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U.S. publishers seek
clemency for Rudenko
NEW YORK, N.Y. - American
publishers have begun a campaign ca!–
ling for clemency for Mykola Ruden–
ko, the imprisoned head of the Kiev
Public Group to Promote the imple–
mentation of the Helsinki Accords and
a prominent writer, reported Herbert
Mitgang in the Sunday, February 18,
edition of The New York Times.
"in polity but clear language, pub–
lishers here are hinting they would be
more inclined to participate in the
Second Moscow international Book
Fair if Rudenko were freed before it,"
wrote Mr. Mitgang. The fair is xo be
held September 4 -10.
The campaign is led by Lawrence
Hughes, chairman of the international
freedom to publish committee of the
Association of American Publishers.
The Times story reported that in a let–
ter daied December 14, 1978, to Boris
Stukalin, chairman of. the Soviet
Union's Council' of Ministers on Pub–
lishing, Printing and Bookselling, Mr.
Hughes stated: "Now, as U.S. pub–
lishers are planning their exhibits for
the 1979 Moscow book fair, several
publishers have asked me to write to
you about Mr. Rudenko and to ask
whether there is any chance that cle–
mency might be granted to him as a
humanitarian gesture and to further
good will and a cooperative spirit before we all meet at the Moscow book
fair."
A reply has not been received from
Mr. Stukalin. A copy of the letter was
sent to Boris Pankin, chairman of the
УААР, the Soviet copyright agency.
Similar letters to Mr. Stukalin have
been sent by Winthrop Knowlton, pre–
sident of Harper ft Row and chairman
of the publishers' association; Ashbel
Green, vice president and senior editor
of Alfred A. Knopf; Jacob Steinberg,
president of the Association of Jewish
Book Publishers; and other publishers
who attended the first Moscow book
fair in 1977, reported Mr. Mitgang.
in an interview with The New York
Times, Mr. Hughes, president of
William Morrow ft Company, said:
"We have been led to believe that publie attention from the West is helpful
for someone who is in trouble for his
writings. The aim of our committee is
to keep alive the freedom to write."
The freedom to publish committee
sent a telegram on February 7 to the
procurator general of the USSR, cal–
ling for clemency on the second anni–
versary of Rudenko's arrest. No reply
has been received.
According to The Times account,
"thus far, the word 'boycott' - raised
before the first fair — has not been
used by the publishers."
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The majority of American publi–
shers did not attend the 1977 book fair
"because they felt it would not justify
the cost or because of human rights
considerations," wrote Mr. Mitgang.
The Times article described Ru–
denko, 58, as the author of 30 books,
including two popular novels, "The
Face" and "The Last Word," as a
highly decorated and wounded war
veteran, and as a former secretary of
the Writers' Union.
in June 1976, he was expelled from
the Communist Party and the union in
Ukraine because of his controversial
publications and dissident activity. He
was a member of Amnesty lnterna–
tional and head of a Ukrainian group
that was to implement the Helsinki
Accords. Tried in June 1977, he
was sentenced to seven years in a labor
camp and five years of internal exile
under Article 62 ("anti-Soviet agita–
tion and propaganda") of the Ukraini–
an criminal code, The Times noted.
Mr. Mitgang also pointed out in his
article that in the February issue of in–
dex on Censorship, a magazine distri–
(Continued on page 2)

Gen. Pavlo Shandruk dies, was
commander of Ukrainian army
TRENTON, N.J. - Gen. Pavlo
Shandruk, former commander-in-chief
of the Ukrainian National Army and
an expert on Ukrainian military
affairs, died at a local hospital Thurs–
day, February 15. He was 89 years old.
Gen. Shandruk was born on Feb–
ruary 28,1889, in Borsuky. in 1911, he
graduated from the Nizhen HistoricalPhilological institute.
Gen. Shandrukv first military as–
signments were with the Russian army.
He served with it from 1911 to 1917, at–
taining the rank of captain, in 1913, he
graduated from the Alexei Military
School in Moscow.
in 1917, with the start of the Ukrai–
nian War of Liberation, Gen. Shan–
druk joined the Ukrainian army and"
served with it until 1920. in 1918,
be became commander of the Armed
Train of the Zaporozhian Corps in the
Crimea.
From May to August 1919, he was
the commanding officer of the 9th
Regiment of the 3rd (iron) Division.
That year he was also promoted to bri–
gadier general. From August to
December 1919, Gen. Shandruk was
the commander of the 1st Recruit Regi–

Gen.

Pavlo Shandruk

ment in Kamianets Podilsky, and the
following year he was made command–
ing officer of the 7th Brigade of the 3rd
(iron) Division.
Following the end of the war, Gen.
(Continued on page 15)

Communists destroy churches in Ukraine,
worker gets fired for not working on Easter
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Two docu–
docu
ments recently received by the press
service of the Ukrainian Supreme Lib–
eration Council (abroad) point to the
continued destruction of churches in
Ukraine by the Communist authorities
and their intimidation of workers who
wish to practice their religion.
One of the documents is an appeal
from vasyl Antonovych Kobryn, a
Ukrainian faithful from Bibrka in the
Peremyshel region, Lviv oblast, to Ro–
man Rudenko, the prosecutor general
of the USSR. Kobryn, an eyewitness to
the destruction of a century-old church
in the village of Liubashky, told Ru–
denko of the incident and requested an
investigation.
The other document is a transcript
of a meeting of a factory committee at
which Kobryn is accused of violating
the work orders by staying home from
work on Easter Sunday. That day was
designated as a working day by the of–
ficials. The members of the council be–
rated him for believing in Middle Ages'
myths and for anti-Soviet agitation.
While both documents are some
three years old, the council's press ser–
vice feels they are still relevant today:

Below is the text of Kobryn's appeal and Bulovy, senior lieutenant with the
militia. They and their accomplices
to Rudenko:
"At midnight oh August 15, 1975, a were working around the chapel and
car, with its headlights shut off, was some were drawing a rope around the
driving along the road to the village of house of worship.
"The villagers soon realized that the
Liubashky, Peremyshel region, Lviv
oblast. The villagers, who happened to men were committing a crime and that
be outside at the time, took notice of they must be stopped. Several of the
this mysterious car because it drove off villagers began to shout warnings to
the road and stopped near an old cha– the men, who, taking advantage of
pel, which was not in anyone's way. their superior position, ordered the vil–
This chapel is a memorial built to com– lagers to shut their lights. The crimi–
memorate the liquidation of serfdom nals also began to hurl rocks at the
in 1848 and it was considered a sacred crowd. All of the villagers saw that the
site by the villagers. Every villager who criminals were armed.
"The car pulled once, twice, three
passed by the chapel, bowed his or her
times. This extremely angered the vil–
head to the ground.
"Eight persons emerged from the lagers and prompted one person to
vehicle and with their obscene remarks, shout out: 'Hey, what are you doing!'
insulted all the passers-by. Within a Nonetheless, the car pulled again, and
few minutes, another vehicle arrived, the chapel crumpled to the ground.
with its headlights also shut off and Now, only the wreckage of the chapel
without license plates, it was a mobile remains, and the angered people place
flowers atop of it.
crane.
"What happened to the two priceless
"The villagers who lived near the
chapel, sensing that something is icons and the Crucifixion, which were
wrong, turned on their house lights. inside the chapel - no one knows and
With the aid of the lights, the villagers no one can reply, except the persons
noticed that among the men were Lo– who committed the theft.
(Continued on page 2)
bor, chairman of the village council,
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Communists...
(Continued from page 1)

"This episode, which 1 have related
here,' was the first of a series of thefts
in our oblast. it is true that the per–
petrators of the thefts of church pro–
perty, up to now, are unknown, but the
faithful in our oblasts remember with
indignation the night, robberies of
church property. The faithful in
several villages and towns then began
to guard the churches themselves, but
being denied assistance from the of fi–
cials, their efforts were unsuccessful.

vins transferred to
Lefortovo Prison
KESTON, England. - Georgi vins,
an incarcerated Ukrainian Baptist min–
ister, was transferred from a labor
camp in Yakutia to the Lefortovo Pri–
son in Moscow, reported the Keston
News Service last month.
His wife, Nadezhda, was in Moscow
at the time but was not given permis–
sion to see him.
vins, 51, is the leader of the socalled initiative Baptists, a group of
unregistered Baptist faithful in the So–
viet Union which in 1965 broke with
the official All-Union Council of
Evangelical Christians and Baptists.
He was arrested in 1966 and charged
with violating laws on the separation of
church and state, vins was sentenced
to three years imprisonment.
Following his release, he spent two
years in underground religious activity,
in March 1974, he was arrested and the
following January he was tried in Kiev
on charges of defaming the Soviet
state. He was sentenced to five years
labor camp confinement and five
years exile with confiscation of pro–
perty.

Several members of the militia tried to
help, but their superiors, filled with
atheistic beliefs, who should have also
helped, did not .give them the proper
assistance and their efforts, as well,
were meaningless.
"in May, alone, five churches were
robbed, including those in the Peremy–
shel region.
"And, as always, the thieves stole
priceless:church artifacts, priceless
icons, and what remained they de–
stroyed in an atheistic frenzy of hate.
"in line with the church robberies
and the helpelessness of the faithful to
put an end to the pogroms against the
churches by local officials, 1 feel it is
my obligation as a Christian and a citi–
zen to turn to you, Mr. Prosecutor
General, for help in investigating and
in putting an end to the church rob–
beries."
Below is a transcript of the minutes

of a meeting of factory committee on
May 23, 1975, concerning Kobryn'sab–
sence from work:
"Comrade Bronytsky, v.U., direc–
tor of the BTsK: 'Being well acquaint'
ed with Kobryn, У.А., І informed him
that May 4 was to be a working day.
Nonetheless, he did not show up, using
some trivial excuses.'
"Comrade Kobryn, v.A.: in April
1975, the Council of Ministers decreed
that May 4 would be a working day
and the hours worked would be count–
ed toward the vacation time. І do not
know why. Easter this year was desig–
nated to be a working day. Being well
aware that there are many faithful
among the workers, the administration
did not consult with the workers and
declared May 4 to be a working day,
thereby oppressing the conscience of
the faithful. There were many unsatis–
fied faithful. For example, on April 29

Below is an appeal to atheists written by Lev Lukianenko during the Christmas
of 1977. Lukianenko, an incarcerated member of the Ukrainian Public Group to
Promote the implementation of the Helsinki Accords, spent less than two years
in freedom before he was again arrested and sentenced last year. The appeal was
printed in the No. 4, 1978, edition of The Right to Believe, a newsletter published
by Keston College. The accompanying photo, which also appeared in the newslet–
ter, shows Lukianenko with his wife and child.

Have you ever been to church, not
with hammers to break down crosses,
not with keys to lock the church from
believers, not with hatred, but with
open hearts?
Oh surely you have not been. Be–
cause if you had entered on a feast day,
stood under the high arches and looked
at him, who, instead of the pagan mor–
alistic principle of fairness of "an eye
for an eye, a tooth for a tooth," gave
people the principle of magnanimity,
appealing that evil be repaid with for–
giveness, then you would understand
how much Christianity has made hu–

Yes, we want him!

Yes, we want him.

Write to your senator, represent–
ative and member of parliament,
-telling them, of your concern, in the
matter.
'-' - " - аючЬ

(Continued pa pate 9)

would not ridicule a weak man, where
a powerful man would not destroy an
ordinary man. He wanted a society in
which there would be less cruelty and
more compassion and sympathy. Put
on trial for his ideological sedition and
dissident ideas, he did not renounce his
ideals but went to his" death for the
good of all mankind.
For you a man is a social being,
almost exclusively material, and you
think it is sufficient for people to be
fed, clothed and guaranteed a home
for earth to become a paradise. You
have believed this postulate for 60
years and constantly propagate it." But
man has never been only a physiologi–
cal being. The significance of the
words "Man is made in God's image"
is that man has always had a small part
of God which unites him with God: his
intellect, the great sphere of spiritual
life. But you never noticed this. You
saw only the external part - that
which unites man with animals — the
body.

(Continued from page 1)

in September 1975, 1.S. Hrushet–
sky, chairman of the Supreme So–
viet of the Ukrainian SSR, told
three Canadian MPs: "After his
(Moroz's) second arrest, he refused
to recant his views and was sen–
tenced to nine years incarceration
instead of five years and will therefore be released in 1979. if the
Americans will still want him, then
they can have him."

and 30, two shifts were sent home be–
cause they were told that there was no
work. As for me, 1 knew that that was
in preparation for declaring Easter
Sunday a working day. І think that the
administration could have substituted
the day designated by the Council of
Ministers with another, more suitable
day. І could not have gone against my
conscience and that is why 1 did not go
to work that day.' ;
"Question by comrade Malkin,
А.І., foreman: '1 am interested to
know whether you are familiar with the
labor laws?'
"Reply by Kobryn, v.A.: '1 know
them, and 1 also know that they are not
meant for the faithful. The govern–
ment discriminates against Christians.
І did not go against my faith, and the
government does not make life easier
for the faithful.'

"Why don't you come into this church?n

U.S. publishers...
buted here by Random House, Ruden–
ko is quoted as saying: "it was science
fiction that turned me into a 'rene–
gade.' So that 1 could write my science
fiction novel, 'in the Wake of Cat–
astrophe,' 1 had to read scientific liter–
ature, to become aware of infinity, and
to see the world and myself in a new
way."
"Other Soviet writers have used
science fiction — popular in the Soviet
Union - to discuss imaginary condi–
tions on other planets that are not
always possible to write about freely in
every land on earth," Mr. Mitgang reported.
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man traditions gentler, how it has
brought people from their original bar–
barity to humanity.
Christianity has not altered the basic
nature of man - what man was in the
time of Aristotle, he remains. But
could your soul be penetrated then you
would see on the iconostasis in front of
you, not Jesus the God, but Jesus the
Son of God. Just think: he, a man, had
the same body, the same senses and
sensations as we have, but he was no
ordinary man bogged down in his ma–
terial and sensual desires, he was a man
of high idealistic aspirations, who was
concerned with the establishment of
fairness, where a rich man would not
humiliate a poor man, a strong man

Because of your primitive concept of
man, you are waging war not on faith
itself but on the manifestations of faith
such as the church, clergy, rites and
traditions. You have destroyed ancient
rites and created a spiritual desert.
Your cries of "there is no God, there is
no God," and "Fight, fight, fight"
cannot quiet the desire for warm,
peaceful words, for humane relationships, for a respite from eternal terror
and the feverish race into nothingness.
And people, just see how many of
them, drown their SOITOWS in alcohol,
youth becomes corrupt, families break
up, while some of the people return to
a belief in God. And why don't you
come, at last, into this church - this
old, old church...?
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Two women tell of repression in Soviet prison camps
The news story below was written by ly work quotas. All of the women in
Olga Molina, it appeared in the Feb– her section — healthy or ill — were for–
ruary 21 edition of the News World.
ced to sew a daily quota of 120 gloves
or suffer severe penalties.
NEW YORK, N.Y. - The first wo–
She described the reason for one of
men political prisoners to be allowed to her hunger strikes: "One woman was
emigrate from the Soviet Union paint– incarcerated for 15 days in a very cold
ed a grim picture of the harsh and de- cell with no bedding because she told a
meaning conditions suffered by women prison guard what she really thought of
him," Ms. Svitlychna said. "She was
in Soviet labor camps.
The two women, Aishe Seytmura– served her camp diet every other day."
tova, 42, and Nadia Svitlychna, 43, The others held a hunger strike to proboth former inmates of Mordovian La– test this treatment.
bor Camp No. 3, yesterday said the
"Women find it very hard in labor
"complete equalization" between men camps," said Ms. Seytmuratova, who
and women in the labor camps cre– came to the United States last month.
ates "death-like" conditions for wo– "There are no hygenic or medical faci–
men.
lities."
The women, who spoke through in–
Ms. Seytmuratova, a Crimean Ta–
terpreters at a press conference, Tues– tar, was arrested for "defaming the So–
day, February 20, sponsored by Free– viet state and social system" and serv–
dom House and the Committee for the ed three years in the labor camp.
Defense of Soviet Political Prisoners,
Ms. Seytmuratova, when she was 7
are the first women political prisoners years old, was among the 280,000 Cri–
from the Soviet Union to immigrate to mean Tartars who were forcibly dethe United States.
ported under Stalin's orders on May
Ms. Svitlychna said she was arrested 14, 1944, from the Crimea to Central
Asia.
Almost half of the deportees. in April 1972 for protesting a massive
wave of arrests of dissidents, including most of them women and children —
her brother, a literary critic. She spent perished.
11 months in an investigative prison
The Crimean Tatars have not been
and four years in Mordovian Labor allowed to return to their ancestral
Camp No. 3 for "anti-Soviet agitation lands in the Crimea. That is the central
and propaganda."
demand of the Crimean Tatar move–
She said she refused to drop her hu– ment in the USSR.
man rights activities in prison, instead
Ms. Seytmuratova has played a ma–
she participated in a number of hunger jor role in that movement since 1964.
strikes carried out in spite of harsh dai– Prior to her arrest she was working on

her doctoral degree at the History in–
stitute of the Tashkent Academy of
Sciences. She arrived in New York on
January 25.
She told of a meager diet of little
more than a watery porridge - even
for nursing mothers - and of the deprivation of contact with the family.
Women were permitted only one visit a
year with their children, she said.
Ms. Svitlychna, a Ukrainian writer
and the mother of two small boys, said
she saw her sons only three times in the
four years of her imprisonment. She
came to New York with her family last
November.
Ms. Svitlychna noted that "most
women sentenced on political charges
had never engaged in political activity,
but were imprisoned for their writing
or artistic activity.
"lryna Senyk was sentenced to six
years in prison and another five years
in 'internal' exile for her poetry — Ste–
fania Shabatura for her tapestries and
weaving."
Ms. Seytmuratova, a Moslem, said
she believed she was allowed to emi–
grate because she threatened to set fire
to herself as a protest.
She then showed photographs of
Musa Mamut, a Tatar who immolated
himself last June to protest the lack of
human rights for the Crimeans.

"One can surmise the Soviet Union
did not want a second barn fire," she
said.
She believed her release was a "sort
of experiment to the authorities,"
since, she said, there were more people
more assertive in the Ukrainian rights
movement than she. "But," she ad–
ded, "1 was not about to change the
nature of my conduct or activity."

Babak praised for
Providence concert
PROviDENCE, R.I. - Renata
Babak was one of many singers who
performed at the Providence Opera
Theater's Debut Gala at the Ocean
State Performing Arts Center here
Sunday, February 4.
The concert was reviewed by Edwin
Safford of the Providence Journal in
the newspaper's February 5 edition.
Mr. Safford wrote of Miss Babak:
"The mezzo-soprano, who has sung at
the Bolshoi, made a very decided
impression in one aria, what West–
erners know as 'Adieu, Forets,' from
Tchaikovsky's 'Maid of Orleans,'
which she sang in Russian. From this
single, tantalizing encounter, you
would mark Babak as an exciting art–
ist, one possessing an imposing, intelli–
gently used sound, clear at the top and
rich in her lower register."

Soviets attempt to collect estate of living person
„
,. , . ,". . „ „ „ . , . , „ „
The article below is reprinted from
the Ukrainian Echo's February 7 edi–
tion.
There must have been a few "red"
faces at the Soviet embassy in Ottawa,
Ont., last week. They had instructed their
Canadian lawyer to write to the ivan
Franko Nursing Home in Toronto, Ont.,
to inquire about the estate of Mykola
ivanenko who they said died at the Ukrai–
nian nursing home last summer.
The lawyer, Robert Gordon Price of
Ottawa, sent a notarized statement in
Russian which gave him power of at–
torney on behalf of the brother and sis–
ter of the deceased.
it so happens that Mykola ivanenko
is alive and well at the nusing home,
and even though he is 81 years old, does
not have immediate plans to change
that situation.
He does not know his eager relatives.
He emigrated to Canada in 1928 when
his brother and sister were so young
that he cannot remember them, and
has only one letter from his brother over
50 years. However, when he drew up a
will two years ago, he assigned 40 per–
cent of his meagre estate to the bro–
ther. The brother did not reply to the
letter informing him of the 40 percent.
it seems that some "friends" in New
Jersey who had been corresponding
with Mr. ivanenko thought he had died
and promptly informed the Soviet
embassy in the United States of the
presumed event.
An angry Mr. ivanenko is now
changing his will.

oeen looking after the transfer of estate
seen
funds to the USSR for the last 10 years
at a fee of 10 percent plus expenses.
That should have made him quite a
wealthy man by now, for the sums in–
volved are in the vicinity of a million
dollars a year, according to some esti–
mates.
Commenting on the ivanenko inci–
dent, Mr. Price is reported to have
said "i'm sure Mr. ivanenko's rela–
tives will be glad to know he's alive."
Lawyer charges "rake-off"
All of this was too much for Roy
Kostuk, a prominent Ukrainian Cana–
dian lawyer in Toronto who has been
fighting estate battles with Mr. Price
on and off for the last eight years.
in a widely printed Canadian Press
dispatch, Mr. Kostuk charged Price
with helping the Soviets "rake o f f at
least one-third of the estates of Cana–
dians who have relatives in the USSR.
Mr. Kostuk said that this usually in–
volves Canadian citizens who have left
property to Soviet subjects or Canadi–
ans who left no will but have rela–
tives in the USSR who may claim the
estate.
The Soviet embassy in Ottav a is
known to have an extensive monitoring
program of obituaries in Canadian
newspapers. Tracing the birthplace or
family name, the Soviets often manage
to "produce" a relative who will claim
the estate through Mr. Price, in cases
where a deceased has no family in
Canada, the alleged kinship of Soviet
subjects is next to impossible to verify.

The Canadian connection
Windfall for Soviets
The lawyer who handled the matter,
Robert Price, is an old hand at repre–
senting a variety of "relatives" who
managed to "rediscover" their kin in
Canada following their death. He has

Mr. Kostuk says that even when
someone in Canada wants to legally
leave his estate for relatives in the
USSR, it becomes a windfall for Soviet

officials at the expense of the intended
beneficiaries.
Besides the 10 percent taken by Mr.
Price, the official Soviet association of
lawyers, "inyurkolegia," automatically
charges at least an additional 10 per–
cent for their part in the transfer, while
the local Soviet notary involved re–
ceives another 5 percent.
The "windfall" does not end there,
in addition to the fees, Canadian funds
are converted into rubles at an artificial
exchange rate set by the USSR which
reduces the value of the estate by a fur–
ther 20 percent.
Replying to Mr. Kostuk's charges,
Mr. Price is quoted as saying, "1 am
firmly convinced that the USSR
government doesn't take any part of
the money. There are no taxes or duties
deducted."

cels
was contested by Mr. Price who
eels wa
ostensibly represented the beneficiary's
interests by arguing for cash.
Since then, Mr. Kostuk has become
aware of dozens of such cases includ–
ing several in which notarized state–
ments requesting cash transfers were
either forged or obtained under duress.
The beneficiaries in some instances
communicated privately that they pre–
ferred parcels. But they have little
choice - their "foreign" lawyer was
assigned to them by the Soviet authori–
ties.
A more recent move by the Soviets
to obtain hard currency will lessen the
parcel option even further: duties on
assorted goods and articles have been
increased between 100 and 300 per–
cent, often to be paid both at the point
of mailing and on the receiving end.

Parcels rejected

Forgery

No information is available on what
taxation procedure is involved in the
estates at the various administrative
levels in the USSR. However, Mr.
Kostuk says that excessive duties are
charged on the transfer of estates by
means of goods and parcels.
in order to ensure that their relatives
get maximum value from the estate,
many Canadians draw up wills stipu–
lating that the beneficiaries are to re–
ceive the estate through parcels con–
taining articles and goods which will be
useful or which may not be available in
the USSR. But the Soviets, intent on
obtaining hard Canadian currency, in–
sist that the estates be transferred in
cash.
in fact, Mr. Kostuk's first encounter
with Mr. Price occurred over this issue
and resulted in a threat by the Soviet
embassy to somehow have Mr. Kos–
tuk's "license to practice law re–
voked." Mr. Kostuk's insistence that
his client's estate be4ransfewwl'tiv"ner-

The case of the "premature" death
of Mykola ivanenko may appear
humorous to some. However, it is indi–
cative of the cavalier and callous
approach of the Soviets and their "re–
presentatives" in this area. By utilizing
our "bourgeois" concept of justice
and legality or by exploiting the con–
cern and good will of Canadians for
their less fortunate relatives, Moscow
is able to extract millions of hardearned dollars from Canada without
any effective monitoring of the even–
tual destination and use of these funds.
it is essential that appropriate legis–
lation be enacted to prevent such bri–
gandry as evidenced by the case of the
late Albert Stals, a Latvian Canadian
whose will, which awarded a portion of
his estate to a Latvian community
organization, was contested by a wo–
man 20 years his senior. She claimed to
be his wife on the basis of a forged
marriage certificate - issued after the
Hwjfh n f M r Qfolc
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Ottawa University expands
Ukrainian studies
by J. Pinczuk
OTTAWA, Ont. - As in previ– anska and the works of 20th century
ous years, the University of Otta– Ukrainian neoclassicists. Conducting
wa's academic program includes a these seminars and courses are Prof.
broad curriculum of Ukrainian stu– C. Bida and instructors S. Rush, Y.
dies this year at the undergraduate Harchun and J. Pinczuk.
and graduate M.A. and Ph.D.
Receiving^ M.A. degrees in this
levels.
study and research center not long
ago
were Oleksandra Prits for her
Along with Ukrainian-language
instruction offered at the elemen– thesis "The Traditions of Ukrainian '
tary and advanced levels, there is a Culture in Canada - Dance, Song
popular course, introduced this and Theatre," B. Prus for his thesis
year, on Ukrainian culture in Cana– "'Hellenic Motifs in the Dramatic
da. The course has interested a con– Works of Lesia Ukrainka and Their
siderable number of students, not Counterparts in European Liter–
only of Ukrainian, but also of ature," while Ph.D degrees were
awarded to Prof. A. Wilcher for his
English and French origins.
in the seminars, organized for dissertation "ivan Franko and the
graduate students, linguistic and Bible" and to Prof. R. Karpiak for
literary analyses are conducted on his work "The Don Juan Motif in
such gems of Ukrainian medieval Slavic Drama."
literature as "The Tale of ihor's
For several years now, the iwa–
Campaign," on the literary creati– chniuk Foundation, established by
vity of ivan Franko and on the poe– its patrons for the development of
tic and dramatic works of Lesia Ukrainian studies and scholarly reUkrainka.
search, has functioned at this uni–
Besides this, the historical aspect versity under the supervision of a
of the Ukrainian language is ex– committee composed of the viceamined in courses such as "intro– rector and professors of the Univer–
duction to Slavic Philology" and sity of Ottawa. During the past few
"The Comparative Philology of years a number of graduate scholarships have been awarded by the
Slavic Languages."
in the ensuing academic year, foundation, in the 1979-80 acade–
along with lectures on the Ukrainian mic year, three stipends, each in the
language and history of Ukrainian amount of 54,000, have been earculture, the syllabus will include a marked for graduate students
course dedicated to the paragon of specializing in Ukrainian dis–
Ukrainian literature, Taras Shev– ciplines.
A series of scholarly publications
chenko, and seminars devoted to the
(Continued on page 15)
literary creations of Olha Kobyli–
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Roman Tatarsky elected chairman
of UNA Detroit District Committee
DETROlT, Mich. - Roman Tatar- less than expected showing in the mem–
sky, secretary of UNA Branch 94 and bership drive not only in the Detroit
one of the more successful organizers District, but in other districts, as well.
in this area, was unanimously elected He said that the lack of provisions in
chairman of the UNA Detroit District the UNA by-laws dealing with districts
Committee at its annual meeting Sun- and inadequate contact with the Home
day, February 11.
Office are some of the reasons for the
The meeting was attended by 23 poor organizing results.
delegates representing 11 out of 20
Mr. Repeta, the District's organizing
Branches in the District.,
chairman, said that while many Ukrai–
Walter Boryskewich-Boyd, the out- nian community organizations in
going District chairman, opened the Detroit are stepping up their activity,
meeting and served as its chairman. the UNA's activity is diminishing. He
Roman Kuropas, UNA Supreme Advi– warned that if the UNA Supreme Ex–
sor, was secretary of the meeting and ecutive Committee does not adopt pro–
other members of the presidium in– fessional insurance selling procedures
cluded Walter Didyk, honorary chair- in the near future, then the UNA canman of the District Committee; Eugene not expect an increased growth rate.
Repela, Supreme Advisor; and Bohdan
Mr. Deychakiwsky was the last to reDeychakiwsky, field representative.
port. He said that while the results of
Mr. Boryskewich-Boyd began the the District's membership drive are
series of reports by focusing on the re– better than last year's, it is still only 67
duced activity of the District last percent of the District's quota. He
year. He said that the reasons for the appealed to all secretaries to intensify
less than expected showing were the their organizing efforts.
convention and the community pro–
Mr. Tatarsky was awarded a special
blems faced by Detroit Ukrainians.
citation from the Supreme Executive
The membership drive, he said, did Committee for organizing 96 new
have some successes. Mr. Boryske– members in 1978. The award was pre–
wich-Boyd said that organizing cam– sented to him by Mr. Didyk.
paign improved by seven percent over
The participants of the,meeting also
1977, but, he added, more could have discussed plans for this year, which
been achieved.
called for an intensified organizing
District secretary P. Zaluha reported effort.
that the executive board met six times
The delegates adopted a resolution
last year and that two organizing meet– proposed by Y. Kulchytsky to award
ings were held. Jaroslaw Baziuk, finan– scholarships to the two top students of
cial secretary, reported that the only in- the local school of Ukrainian studies.
come last year was from interest on
Mr. Kuropas proposed that the Dis–
savings.
trict should keep in mind the upcoming
Wasyl Papiz, press and information, senior citizens conference at Soyu–
delved into some of the reasons for a
(Conlinued oa page 9)

Librarian wins apology from publication for
slanted review of "Displaced Person"
BRECKSviLLE, Ohio. - A lo–
cal Ukrainian librarian won an
apology from a professional review–
ing service after she brought to its
attention that a book review they
published contained what was later
determined to be "emotional misconstructions."
Nadia Deychakiwsky, young
adult librarian at the Brecksville
branch of the Cuyahoga County
Public Library, told Sada Fretz,
juvenile editor for Kirkus Reviews
of 200 Park Ave. South, New York,
N.Y., that its review of Marie Halun
Bloch's book, titled "Displaced
Person," was "misleading, unreli–
able and biased."
(The Ukrainian Weekly carried a
review of the book by K. Krupsky
on January 7).
Listing references to the reviewer's
inaccuracies, Mrs. Deychakiwsky
wrote that the review is "simply ma–
licious" from the first sentence.
Mrs. Deychakiwsky first argued
against the reviewer's contention that
the book stated that the principal
characters of the plot "fled to Nazi
Germany to find freedom." She
showed that the book said that
"millions of people from different
parts of the Soviet Union and other
East European countries were forc–
ed to go to what they called the
'West.' "
"All of them had hopes, initially,

that this was only a temporary sit–
uation and that they would come
back to their homelands after Ger–
many fell," wrote Mrs. Deychakiw–
sky.
Mrs. Deychakiwsky continued to
explain that people were forced to
flee their native lands out of fear of
repression.
"in Stalin's Ukraine, even those
who merely used in public their own
language (if it wasn't Russian) were
labeled 'nationalists' and were auto–
matically suspicious or branded
'enemies of the people,' " she
wrote.
Mrs. Deychakiwsky also disprov–
ed the reviewer's claim that Mrs.
Bloch is only concerned with the
Communist form of dehumaniza–
tion by listing over 10 references of
Nazi inhumanity to Ukrainians, as
well.
"As a matter of fact, the story is
so well-researched and so accurate
historically, that it was hard to be–
lieve that the author herself wasn't
there at the time and place of her
novel. І can say it with assurance,
because 1 was there. Every single
fact in this book (yes, including the
one and only scene involving con–
centration camp survivors) is so true
to life that it hurts," wrote Mrs.
Deychakiwsky in her letter to Kirkus
Reviews.
"The statements in your review

are malicious distortions of the true
gist of this book," she wrote.
The full text of the review
follows:
"The twist in this grim and often
heavy-handed war story is that 14year-old Stefan and his widowed bo–
tanist father have fled to Nazi Ger–
many to find freedom. One step
ahead of the advancing Red army,
the Wasylenkos, Ukrainian nation–
alists, crisscross eastern Germany
holing up in refugee barracks and
waiting for the American occupa–
tion.
"The Ycinks finally do arrive with
their chocolate bars and chewing
'goom' bit not before Stefan sees
his father killed in an air attack and
is himself evacuated to a displaced
persons camp in the U.S. zone,
where t'le young boy, who secretly
longs f )r the familiarity of authori–
tarian, Soviet ways, must cope with
the 'g; owing terror' of 'utter free–
dom.'
"it takes the treachery of a
frien ily Russian officer to force Ste–
fan'–. hand, making him renounce
corrmunism and retrieve his fa–
tho 's 'legacy' (and symbol of free–
dorn) — an illustrated manuscript
or Ukrainian plantlife which is hid–
den in the Russian sector.
"Although Bloch is not half bad
a. describing Germany in its deathrattle days or the sub-subsistence–
evel life of the refugees, the rather

startling paradox of the Reich as re–
fuge is never explored or, for that
matter, even commented upon by
, any of the characters. Still more dis–
turbing, the one and only scene in–
volving concentration camp sur–
vivors pictures them as whining
stool pigeons ready to report the re–
fugees to Soviet authorities.
"Evidently the only kind of de–
numanization which concerns Bloch
is the Communist kind — yet Ste–
fan's turnabout from stolid little
Stalinist to mature civil libertarian is
so perfunctory that even as a rites–
of-passage story this doesn't seem
worth the trek."
in her reply to Mrs. Deychakiw–
sky, Ms. Fretz wrote: "1 have to
acknowledge that 1 too was appalled
by our reviewer's emotional miscon–
struction."
"Thank you for calling this un–
fortunate review to my attention. І
can assure you that the reviewer in–
volved will not again be entrusted
with a novel of political (or other)
sensitivity," wrote Ms. Fretz. "As І
mentioned to you previously, only
rarely is a juvenile book reviewed
for Kirkus by anyone outside of our
very small staff. We regret that
this was one of the exceptions."
Both Mrs. Bloch and Lothrop,
Lee and Shepard Company, the
publisher of "Displaced Person,"
expressed their thanks to Mrs. Dey–
chakiwsky for defending the book.
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Ukrainian child to be focus of special programs in New York
by Roman A. Juzeniw
Although it is almost March, little
has been heard about plans to com–
memorate 1979 as the Year of the
Ukrainian Child.
Realizing the importance of doing
something with this theme, the Met–
ropolitan Committee of the Year of
the Ukrainian Child has been
formed in the Greater New York
area. Perhaps their plans will inspire
other
Ukrainian
communities
throughout the United States to
initiate their own plans in line with
the Year of the Ukrainian Child.
The committee is chaired by
Ewstachia Hoydysh, long-time Plast
youth counselor. The committee is
comprised of representatives of
Ukrainian youth organizations and
during the committee's recent visit
to the UNA and Svoboda offices
members called upon all Ukrainian
churches, schools and arts groups to
join them in their actions.
Other committee officers who vi–
sited the UNA and Svoboda offices
are: Bohdanna Sydor-Czartorysky,
vice-chairman and representative of
the Ukrainian American Youth As–
sociation (SUM); Natalia Duma,
secretary and representative of the
Ukrainian
National
Women's
League of America; and irene Ku–
rowycky, treasurer and representa–
tive of Plast.
Mrs. Hoydysh, during the meet–
ing with Svoboda editors, mention–
ed the fact that children of other
nations have their own benefactors
and governments to look after their
interests, but the Ukrainian child

has no one, except for Ukrainians
themselves.
"We should offer the Ukrainian
child our love, guardianship and
the chance for a better tomorrow,"
said Mrs. Hoydysh." The Ukraini–
an child is our national treasure."
Events being planned by the com–
mittee include a masquerade ball for
Ukrainian children on Sunday,
March 4, at 2 p.m. in St. George's
school auditorium in New York
City.
This event is staged annually by
the New York City Plast branch and
this year's theme for the ball (pre–
sented in fairy-tale form) is
"Knights in Golden Helmets." Be–
sides having fun, the children will be
able to relive the splendor of the
princely era of Ukrainian history
and will walk away feeling proud of
their Ukrainian heritage.
A special Divine Liturgy for the
Ukrainian child will be held at St.
George's
Ukrainian
Catholic
Church in New York City at 1:30
p.m. on June 10. All places in the
church will be reserved for Ukraini–
an children.
Also being planned is a festival
for Ukrainian children, which will
be held sometime in late September
of this year, with SUM being in charge
of all preparations.
The committee needs financial
help and is asking all Ukrainians to
send their donations to: Self-Reli–
ance, Year of the Ukrainian Child,
108 Second Ave., New York, N.Y.,
10003.

Free University, Rockland Community
College sponsor three-week course
NEW YORK, N.Y. - A three-week
academic and extracurricular program in
Europe from July 9 to 27 will be co-spon–
sored by the Ukrainian Free University
and Rockland Community College of the
State University of New York. The
purpose of this program is to provide
instruction in Slavic civilization and
Ukrainian history.
Students will become acquainted
with the heritage of Slavic nations and
their influence upon the West. Stu–
dents will also be encouraged to take
available courses in Ukrainian and
German languages and civilizations
and to participate in field trips in order
to take full advantage of their stay in
Europe.

Dr. Petro Goy (212) 228-1394 during
evenings and weekends.
in Canada, call Dr. irena Moroz
(416) 363-0961 and in the evenings
(416) 762-2456. Travel arrangements
for students via chartered flights will
be made through Kobasniuk Travel
inc., 157 Second Ave., New York,
N.Y. 10003.

Ukrainian books
available at
SHU library
BRIDGEPORT, conn. - in keep–

ing with its commitment to preserve the
The applicants must submit tran– traditions of ethnic cultures, the Sacred
scripts of their academic records, or Heart University library has released a
proof of high school graduation. Stu– bibliography on its Ukrainian collection
dents must enroll in Slavic Civilization which' includes books for adults and
Ju„„„„„
and may choose one of the following: children.
History of Eastern Europe: Selected
Five categories make up the Ukrai–
Topics, or the Ukrainian-Kozak State. nian collection. They are: Ukrainians
Each course is a three-credit course. in the United States, Magazines, Liter–
Slavic Civilization will be taught in ature, Children's Books, and Ukraine:
English.
Past and Present. These are available
Students admitted to the program to the public.
may apply to the Ukrainian Free Uni–
The Sacred Heart University library
versity for scholarships.
is open Monday through Thursday,
For further information, including 8:30 a.m.-10:30 p.m.; Friday, 8:30-4
information on accommodations in Eu– p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; and
rope, please write to Dr. v. Luchkiw, Sunday, noon– 10:30 p.m. Audio hours
Rockland Community College, State are as follows: Monday-Friday, 10
University of New York, 145 College a.m.-3 p.m.; Monday-Thursday, 7-Ю
Road, Suffern, N.Y. 10901, or call p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; and
during the day (914) 356-4449; or call Sunday, noon-5 p.m.
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Members of the Metropolitan Committee of the Year of the Ukrainian
Child during their meeting with editors at the Svoboda offices. Left to right
are: Wolodymyr Lewenetz, Svoboda editor; Mesdames Natalia Duma,
Bohdanna Sydor-Czartorysky, Ewstachia Hoydysh and irene Kurowycky,
committee members; Lubov Kolensky and Wolodymy Kosyk, Svoboda edi–
tors; and Roman Juzeniw, The Weekly contributor.
Perhaps now is the time to realize
that if we want to preserve our
Ukrainian culture and heritage, we
have to spend more time, energy
and money on the needs of the
Ukrainian child.
All of our Ukrainian communities
and organizations should plan
actions to commemorate 1979 as the
Year of the Ukrainian Child.
if Ukrainians won't look after the
After over 30 years here in Ameri–
ca, there are very few things prepar– needs of the Ukrainian child, no one
ed specifically for Ukrainian chil– else will.
dren: less than a half-dozen Ukrai–
We can't expect someone else to
nian children's magazines, few re- look after the needs of the Ukraini–
cord albums, no Ukrainian car- an child. We have to do it our–
toons.
selves.

As one can see from these plans,
it is not that hard or time-consum–
ing to organize actions to mark the
Year of the Ukrainian Child. The
actions are planned so that the chil–
dren themselves won't have to per–
form, as they usually do, but so that
they can sit back and enjoy something being staged for them.

Bostonians mark Ukraine's "61st"
BOSTON, Mass. - January 22,
1979, was designated Ukrainian inde–
pendence Day in Massachusetts and in
Boston, respectively, by Gov. Edward
J. King and Mayor Kevin H. White.
"We congratulate you for your
determination in keeping up the tradi–
tion of Ukrainian independence and
for reminding us about the value of
freedom," stated Edward J. Sullivan,
vice-mayor of Boston, in opening the
flag-raising ceremony at Boston City
Hall Plaza on Monday, January 22.
Over 150 people braved the cold and
windy weather by coming to the cere–
mony, sponsored by the Ukrainian
Congress Committee of America
branch in Boston. After the singing of
the Ukrainian national anthem, the
very Rev. Peter Ohirko, pastor of
Christ the King Ukrainian Catholic
Church, delivered the invocation.
Greetings were extended by Boston
City Councilmen Frederick C. Langone
and Albert O'Neil. Councilwoman
Louise Day Hicks was unable to at–
tend, but senrher assistant.
Maria Walzer read Mayor White's
proclamation, which stated that "the
61st anniversary of Ukrainian indepen–
dence dramatizes the legitimate right of
all people and nations to pursue free–
dom and national independence."
The resolution of the Boston City
Council, which was introduced by
Councilman Langone and adopted by
all nine council members, was read by
Orest Szczudluk. The resolution stat–
ed: "Be it resolved that the Boston City
Council appeals to our national leaders
to continue to support the rijght of the
Ukrainian people for national indepen–

dence; and to exert all the possible
efforts through the United Nations and
other means to restore national and hu–
man rights in Ukraine and free valen–
tyn Moroz, Mykola Rudenko, Oleksiy
Tykhy and hundreds of Ukrainian patriots from Soviet Russian jails; and to
demand the restoration of Ukrainian
Catholic, Ukrainian Autocephalous
Orthodox and Ukrainian Protestant
Churches in Ukraine."
Mr. Szczudluk, a vice-president of the
Boston UCCA, also spoke briefly
about the present struggle for national
and human rights in Ukraine. The cere–
mony was concluded with "Bozhe
Уеіукуі."
Following the ceremony, a reception
was hosted by Councilman Langone in
the James M. Curly room of the Boston City Council.
A commemorative program was held
on Sunday, January 28, at St. An–
drew's Ukrainian Orthodox Church
hall. After the singing of the American
and Ukrainian national anthems by St.
Andrew's Ukrainian Orthodox Church
choir, opening remarks were delivered
by Konrad Husak, president of the
Boston UCCA branch, who asked the
audience to honor all heroes of the
Ukrainian War of Liberation, as well
as all the present veterans of all Ukrai–
nian military formations.
The principal address was delivered
by Dr. Mykhailo voskobiynyk, profes–
sor of history at Central Connecticut
State College in New Britain, Conn.
Dr. voskobiynyk called upon all
Ukrainians, especially the young peo–
ple, to continue to cultivate Ukrainian
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We owe them our best
On November 20, 1979, 20 years will have passed since the adoption by
the United Nations General Assembly of the Declaration of the Rights of
the Child, in observance of this noteworthy anniversary, the General As–
sembly has designated this year as the international Year of the Child.
The 1959 document recognized that the child — by reason of his physical
and mental immaturity — needs special safeguards and care both before
and after birth and asserted that mankind owes the child the best it can give.
Clearly, today's child is not yet receiving our best.
One example that can be cited is the case of Ukrainian children in the So–
riet Union. According to Nadia Svitlychna, the former Ukrainian political
prisoner who emigrated to this country recently, schools in Ukraine are used
to further the process of Russification. This process, she said, begins in the
nurseries and kindergartens where Ukrainian children are denied their na–
tive language. Ms. Svitlychna pointed to the fact that there are no Ukraini–
an-language nurseries in the capital of Ukraine — Kiev's nurseries are all
Russian.
Apparently the Soviets do not agree with that principle of the Declaration
of the Rights of the Child which states: "The child shall be entitled from his
birth to a name and a nationality." instead, they choose to synthesize a new
Soviet people by means of the Russification of all non-Russian nationalities
in the USSR - and they begin with the children.
Children of Ukrainian political prisoners find life especially difficult in
the Soviet Union. As Ms. Svitlychna recently said at a press conference in
New York City, her son, Yarema, was allowed to see his mother only three
times during the four years she was in prison.
Oksana Неї, the high-school-age daughter of Ukrainian political prisoner
ivan Неї, was warned that she could have been expelled for writing a letter to
her father in which she said: "Neither Yakuta nor Mordovia can break our
Ukrainian spirit." Soviet authorities told her mother, Maria Неї, that they
would take custody of Oksana because she is not being raised properly —
i.e. because she does not denounce her father, it was strongly suggested to
Mrs. Неї that she never take Oksana to visit her father again.
Surely, this is not the "atmosphere of affection and security" in which
children should grow up, according to the 1959 declaration.
The declaration further states that, wherever possible, children should be
raised in the care and under the responsibility of their parents. The Soviet
Union seems to contend that if the parents hold opinions contrary to those of
the government, they may forfeit their right to raise their own children.
Such practices toward children — and these are not isolated cases — cannot continue, it is time we spoke out not only about the fate of dissidents in
the USSR, but also about the problems faced by children — discrimination,
Russification and the denial of other basic rights.
Let us, Ukrainians abroad, give our best to the Ukrainian child.

A reminder of publishing rights
it is ironic that a worldwide exhibit of books will again be held in Mos–
cow, the capital of a state which is notorious for its lack of respect for the
rights of writers. The Kremlin's disrespect for these rights, among others,
was recently brought to its attention by a group of American publishers who
are seeking clemency for Mykola Rudenko.
The American publishers were right to state in their letter to Boris Stuka–
lin that if Rudenko, whom they called a "prominent writer," was released,
then a larger number of American firms would be more inclined to partici–
pate in the book fair. They mentioned in their letter that Rudenko's release
at this time would "further good will and cooperative spirit."
Their effort is welcomed, but when taken in the context of Soviet prac–
tices in regard to publishing the works of writers, then it becomes evident
that their "polite" letter is not likely to have any positive results.
Stukalin islhe sameTperson wrloTwo years ago said"trranhe reason Drr
Myron Kuropas' book, "The Ukrainians in America," and other books on
Eastern European American ethnic communities were banned was because
they "were found to contradict the spirit of the exhibition." That state–
ment, coupled with the continued arrests of writers in the Soviet Union,
could lead a person to conclude that this year the Soviet officials will again
allow certain books to be displayed while barring others.
The convening of an international book fair in Moscow, for all intents
and purposes, is an absurd concept. While on one hand the Kremlin wants
to open its exhibit halls to publishers to display some of their books, on the
other hand the Soviet Russian government arrests writers, bans the use of
their books in the Soviet Union, and seeks to destroy the primary tool of
non-Russian writers - their languages.
The holding of a book fair in Moscow gives free-world publishers a great
opportunity to make certain demands of the Kremlin, and a united and firm
stand — including the threat of a boycott - in defense of human rights in the
Soviet Union at this time may result in some successes.

About whole life insurance
Last week we discussed term insurance, in a nutshell, the advantage of term in–
surance is that you receive the most amount of coverage for the least amount of
premiums. Term insurance has its disadvantages also; its duration is limited to five
or 10 years, at the end of which, if the insured is still alive, he gets nothing. There
is no accrual of cash surrender value.
Now let us turn our attention to whole life insurance, which is sometimes re–
ferred to as straight life insurance and as ordinary life insurance.
Whole life insurance certificates provide lifetime protection and premiums are
payable throughout the insured's lifetime. The face amount of the certificate is
paid to the beneficiary upon the death of the insured. The UNA has this type of
insurance in its portfolio, it is called Class-W. it is issued to members from age 16
to 65.
The annual premium for this type of insurance is approximately three times as
much as the premium for an equal amount of term life insurance. The reason for
this difference is that whole life insurance has inherent in it certain additional fea–
tures, the most important of which is that it builds up cash surrender or loan va–
lue.
Let us turn to actual figures. At age 30, for 510,000 of whole life coverage, the
figures would be as foljows:
Annual premium
5190.80
First annual dividend
(increases annually)
50.00
Net annual cost of coverage
140.80
The cash surrender or loan value of the certificate:
At the end of the 10th year
1,120.00
At the end of the 20th year
2,830.00
Now you can see the advantage of whole life insurance. At the end of 20 years,
the insured has a cash surrender value of 52,830 and he has paid in only 52,595.
The insured could receive all of his money back at this point, in addition to hav–
ing protected his family to the extent of 510,000 for 20 years.
The UNA has in its history paid the full amount of the certificate to the benefi–
ciary after receipt of one quarter-annual premium. This is insurance in its truest
form.
Another desirable feature of whole life insurance is the reduced paid-up insur–
ance provision in the UNA Class-W certificate. This provision enables a member
who is forced by circumstances to cease making premium payments prematurely,
to use the cash value accumulated on his certificate to purchase a paid-up certifi–
cate for a reduced amount of insurance. According to the above set of facts, if the
member had to cease making premium payments at the end of his 20th year, he
could purchase with the cash surrender value of a 52,830 paid-up whole life insur–
ance certificate in the amount of 55,500 which would be paid upon the member's
death to his beneficiary without having to make any additional premium pay–
ments thereafter.
і
The UNA extends another option which the member could take advantage of
in the even' he is compelled by circumstances to cease making premium pay–
ments. This benefit is called extended insurance, it means simply that: after mak–
ing pre aum payments for 20 years, a member could say to the UNA: "Gentlemen, 1 wish to convert my cash surrender value of 52,830 into extended insur–
ance." The UNA would then continue coverage of the member for the full
amount of the certificate, 510,000, for 18 years and 205 days from that date.
Both features are valuable. Which option should be taken advantage of would
depend on the member's needs and expectations at such time.
We can readily see the savings feature in whole life insurance, it forces the
member to save through systematic payment of premiums. Most people would
find it difficult, if not impossible, to save the amount of the cash surrender value
which is accumulated in any given number of years. At the end of 20 years a
member could receive a refund of every dollar paid by him during 20 years and re–
ceive a little profit to boot, after having provided his family with a 510,000 life in–
surance coverage during the entire 20 years.
But the UNA is not only in the insurance business, it is the oldest and the lar–
gest Ukrainian fraternal brotherhood, its actions during the past 85 years of its
existance, speak louder than words. The UNA is largely responsible for the
organizational status of our Ukrainian community throughout the United States
and Canada. The Ukrainian National Association publishes the daily newspaper
Svoboda, and The Ukrainian Weekly, and a magazine for children, "veselka."
The UNA cares for its members and the entire Ukrainian community, it aids all
of our institutions, our churches and our national organizations. Aid to mem–
bers, scholarships to needy students, cultural courses and camps for children,
summer resort for members and...well, you name it. if it щ good for Ukrainians,
the UNA has a hand in it.
Your membership, and the membership of your children in the UNA will en–
.able-usto do even mcjeJcaLalLUkrairiians.
„ - , „ .
Join us at this time and help us celebrate our 85th annive?s!TfyrFoTTnformalidn"
telephone (201) 451-2200.

N.J. study endorses ethnic heritage center
NEWARK, N.J. - A 156-page report released on February 21 recom–
mended that New Jersey should have a
center for science and technology and
another one for ethnic heritage, reported
the February 22 edition of The StarLedger of Newark, N.J.
Arts Development Associates of
Minneapolis said that New Jersey will
probably create both centers in the
near future and that they will be most
successful if they are located in New
Brunswick.

The arts consultant said that New
Brunswick would be a good site for the
center because of a wide variety of eth–
nic groups in the area. The ethnic heri–
tage center would not have to be fund–
ed solely by New Brunswick.'
The study explained that the New
Jersey Assembly passed last spring a
bill which allocated 520,000 in seed
money for such a center, as justifica–
tion that a heritage center will be built
in the state.
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Publication analyzes self-determination
by Boris Potapenko
"visti" World News Service

Freedom House, the United Statesbased human rights organization,
which over the course of its 37-year his–
tory has sought to promote the defense
and development of civil and political
liberties in the world, issued a 335-page
analysis titled "Freedom in the World"
(Boston, 1978). Not to be confused
with its Annual Comparative Survey of
Freedom (a quantitative country by
country assessment of human rights in
158 states), "Freedom in the World"
comprises an expanded treatment of
the theoretcal underpinnings of the
comparative survey.
Besides developing and explaining
the cbncepts and criteria used in assessing basic freedoms under highly dif–
fering social and cultural conditions,
the single feature which sets this work
apart from the Annual Comparative
Survey of Freedom and other analyses
of human rights is the space devoted to
the question of self-determination and
"subnationalism," particularly of the
nations of the USSR and specifically
Ukraine.
A significant departure from the
1979 Annual Comparative Survey of
Freedom is a lengthy table of major na–
tions, which either, on the basis of his–
torical precedent, geographic homo–
geneity, national consciousness or size
of population, have demonstrated the
will to national independence and
statehood. As a rule, the, comparative
survey does not draw a distinction be–
tween the many nations of the USSR,
but rather confers upon the Soviet
Union the status of "nation-state."
"Freedom in the World," on the
other hand, lists 91 nations which are
considered "Major Peoples Without A
Nation-State," 14 are found in the
USSR, they include:
Population
National
Country (in millions) consciousness
Armenians
high
2
low
Azerbaijani
4
low
Bashkir
1
low
Byelorussians
7
high
Estonians
1
medium
Georgians
3
Kazakh
medium
4.5
low
Kirghiz
1.5
high
Latvians
1.5
high
Lithuanians
2.5
Tatars
medium
4
Turkmen
medium
1.5
Ukrainians
high
35-40
Uzbek
high
9
Furthermore the criteria for the
above table makes a distinction the
between the oppressed and the domi–
nant nations. Therefore, Russia does
not appear in the table since that na–
tion is considered the controlling agent
in the USSR and is the main benefi–
ciary of the policy of exploitation pursued by the Kremlin. The authors point
out that although the USSR has creat–
ed ethnic administative units, "these
units have never been– given a real
chance for self-determination because
of centralized party structures" and
that "communism has been unable to
change the nationalistic spirit of the
ruling people in each Communist state
to emphasize its own nationalism. Rus–
sians in the USSR...have come to use
their power in numbers or position to
deny or diminish political and even cul–
tural self-determination to other peo–
ples."
This type of forthright discussion of
the imperialistic nature of the Soviet
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Senior Citizens
Ccftner
by Marion Kushnir Burbella

system is all the more significant since
rarely have international human rights
organizations attempted to broach the in the month of February, Ukrainian seniors are celebrating the 85th anniversary
question of the Soviet Union's nation–
of the Ukrainian National Association.
alities policy with regard to interna–
tionaly recognized human rights.
Though blizzards abound, west and east, north and south,
Under the heading of "Self-determi– spring is really just around the corner. With spring fast
nation, Subnationalism, and Free– approaching, Conference v can't be far away. Actually, it
dom," the authors span the whole isn't.
spectrum of issues related to this prin–
in order to implement plans for Conference v , the execu–
ciple. A difference is established be– tive staff of the Association of UNA Seniors held a meeting
tween state nationalism (the partiality on Saturday, February 10, in the Ukrainian National Home,
engendered in a people defined by the New York City.
boundaries of an independent state),
Present were Dr. volodymyr Sawchak, president; ivan
and subnationalism (a national group Zayac, vice-president; Dr. irene Kramarchuk, recording sec–
lacking state sovereignty that presently retary (Ukrainian); Mykola Avramchuk, treasurer; Emil
or potentially strives for enhanced self- Smishkewych and Marion Burbella, member representatives. January through
determination and often with political mid-April is income tax time, and due to a heavy business schedule, accountant
independence as a goal).
Anne Dubas, the association secretary (English) was unable to attend the meet–
Unfortunately the authors failed to ing.
specifically relate these operational
Dr. Kramarchuk read the minutes of the December 2, 1978, meeting and the
definitions to the Soviet Union. Based various correspondence received from Dr. John O. Flis, Supreme President of the
on the earlier discussion of the Soviet UNA, Stephen Kuropas, chairman of the UNA Committee for Seniors, and Wal–
system, one could conclude that the ler Kwas, manager of Soyuzivka, concerning Conference v and the applications
authors would reject the Soviet conten– received from UNA members requesting apartments in the proposed senior citizens
tion of the establishment of a supra-na– complex at Soyuzivka.
tional "Soviet nationalism" based on
The date of Conference v has been approved: Sunday, May 20, to Friday, May
the successful "amalgamation of na– 25. Registration: 10a.m.-noonand2p.m.-5 p.m.
tions." As indicated by the table, Russi–
Those who intend to participate in Conference v , but who have not as yet paid
ans comprise the genuine "state na– their June 1978-June 1979 dues, are asked to please make their checks payable to:
tionalism" of the USSR and conversely Self-Reliance Credit Union Account No. 7768 and mail them to the treasurer,
the status of the non-Russian nations Nicholas Avramchuk, 100 Montgomery St., Jersey City, N.J. 07302. Dues are S2
would figure under the category of per person. Note: Each check must show hisZherAheir UNA branch number.
"subnationalism."
Once dues have been paid, Conference v reservations may be sent to: Walter
Specific references to the human and Kwas, Manager, Ukrainian National Association Estate, Soyuzivka, Kerhonk–
national rights movement in Ukraine son, N.Y. 12446. Telephone: (914) 626-5641. A S10 deposit is required with each
are contained in the discussion of "Hu– reservation. The UNA branch number must be included. Checks are to be made
man Rights East and West." The payable to: Ukrainian National Association Estate - Conference v .
writings of the "shestydesiatnyky"
figure prominently in this section.
These will be the only expenditures for the present time. The rate for the fiveTheir positions are summarized as: day conference will be published in this column in due time. After having attended
"Ukrainian intellectuals (who have) previous conferences, everyone knows that the rate always includes room accom–
provided some of the most wide rang– modations and three full meals each day — excellent Ukrainian cuisine by Chef
ing and forthright statements of criti– Andrij and his co-chefs.
cism of the Soviet nationalities policy,
Conference v will also be enhanced by the lovely "vitayemo" smile of Ma–
making use of national rights guaran– riyka Hankewych, Suzy-Q's assistant manager.
teed in the constitution.''
Updated information on Conference v will be forthcoming at a iater date.
Article 17 of the 1936 constitution
Applications requesting residency in the proposed senior complex at Soyuzivka
and Article 71 of the 1977 constitution are to be mailed to: Miss Anne Dubas, 180 Nesbitt Terrace, lrvington, N.J.
dealing with the right to secession of a 07111.
union republic, were characterized in
The meeting adjourned at 5:35 p.m., and the executive board proceeded to the
the words of Lev Lukianenko who "...
reported being told by the official Ukrainian institute of America, 2 E. 79th St., New York City, for an unforget–
table
evening honoring Ukraine's current poet-champion for human rights in
investigator of his case that 'The con–
stitution exists for foreign use." The Ukraine, Mykola Rudenko — presently incarcerated by the Communist Russians
scope of the Ukrainians' demands, it in a prison camp. The observance was held to assure Mykola Rudenko that his
is stated, "concentrated heavily and fellow Ukrainians in New York City remember him on the second anniversary of
very consciously on issues of civil and his unjustified arrest. The occasion also marked the publication of his book of
political rights...reference was made poems, "Prozrinnia."
Nadia Svitlychna gave a dramatic presentation titled, "My Remembrance of
repeatedly by the (Ukrainian) defen–
dents to the Universal Declaration of Mykola Rudenko." Here was a woman who had endured prison suffering at the
hands
of the same torturers. Here was a woman whose indomitable spirit and sta–
Human Rights."
Finally, the authors conclude that mina for survival brought her to the platform of the Ukrainian institute to speak
the right of national self-determination of another of Ukraine's heroes. She needed no notes to assist her in her talk;
and independence has a broader appli– memories were her notes. She spoke poignantly, a woman for the world to see
cability than is presently accorded the and hear and remember.
nations of the world by the United Na–
The solidly packed institute, reverently hushed as she spoke, was even more
tions and other international organiza–
tions. Apparently the single most silent when the voice (via tape) of Mykola Rudenko echoed throughout the insti–
important factor employed by the Uni– tute. it was as though all present were with him behind the barbed wires. One had
ted Nations in weighing the applicabi– to be there to experience the feeling, a feeling that could not be put down on
lity of this principle to dependent na– paper...by any pen. One just had to be there to comprehend.
How to conclude today's column? Why not with Ukrainian hospitality? When
tions or colonies is the geographic
proximity of the dependent nation to we emerged from the institute, the hour was too late for a return trip to Hazlet's
the mother country or colonial power, Airport Plaza Bus Terminal. Dr. irene Kramarchuk graciously offered the writer
in essence the question of contiguous a night's lodging at her home. Mykola and Yaroslava Avramchuk's "limousine"
delivered the foursome to the doors of 100 Montgomery St., a place referred to
vs non-contiguous dependent nations.
by many as "The Ukrainian Apartment House."
if a colony is separated from the
it was while gazing out at the harbor lights in the distance that other places,
colonial power, as were African and
Asian possessions of western states, other times, other hospitalities came to mind: Ukrainian hospitality at the homes
then the case for self-determination of Dr. Myron and Lesia Kuropas in the university city of DeKalb, ill.; Dr.
and independence for those dependen– Anthony and Slava Zukowsky of Warren, Mich.; Osip and Nusia Bilovus, also of
cies is considered justifiable, but if the Warren; and Maria Demydchuk Chuchman of Toronto, Ont.
dependency boarders the colonial
With the next meeting scheduled for 1 p.m, on Saturday, April 7, at the home
power or if the colony has been in– of Dr. Kramarchuk, there will be another opportunity to gaze into the distance,
tegrated into the mother country so from the vantage point of the 16th floor, and once again recall Ukrainian hospi–
tality in other places, othertimes.
(Continued on page 15)
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Dissident material displayed at the museum in New York
NEW YORK, N.Y. - An exhibit
comprising 167 items of Ukrainian and
other human rights activists is current–
ly on display at The Ukrainian Mu–
seum, 203 Second Ave. The exhibit was
jointly organized by the museum and
the "Suchasnist" Publishers.
Sixty-eight dissident documents,
such as protest letters, statements by
the Ukrainian Helsinki group and
poems, are on display. These articles

embroideries and other objects created Some 150 persons attended the opening
by political prisoners. The collection of and heard remarks by Ms. Svitlychna
embroideries was brought out from the and Gen. Petro Grigorenko.
Soviet Union by Nadia Svitlychna,
The exhibit will be open at the mu–
who lent it to the museum for the ex– seum until March 18.
hibit.
The UPA soldiers' letter is the ear–
An expanded version of the display
The exhibit also includes 80 slides of will open in Washington, D.C., in May.
liest statement by political prisoners to
non-conformist art from Ukraine.
reach the West.
Following that, it will be shown in
The display also consists of 75
The opening of the exhibit took other Ukrainian communities in the
photographs of dissidents and 24 place Friday evening, February 9. United States and Canada.
range in time from a 1955 open letter,
written on a linen cloth by incarcerated
members of the Ukrainian insurgent
Army (UPA) to the U.N. Human
Rights Commission, to a 1979 poem.

Photos by lhor Dlaboha

Embroideries brought out from the Soviet Union by Nadia Svitlychna. Among
the items are bookmarkers, a vest, "rushnyky" and book covers.

A display of articles made by Ukrainian political prisoners. Shown above are a
rosary, a miniature knife and sheath, an embroidery, a book with Nadia Svi–
tlychna's ex libris, and a crucifix made in the Dnipropetrovske psychiatric asylum.

Possession of "samvydav" can be dangerous
After hearing about them for years,
Below is the text of an article about The Ukrainian Museum's exhibit of "sam–
vydav" material. The article, written by George Win, appeared in the February Americans will get their first chance to
glim se the "samvydavs" at The
18 edition of The Sunday Star-Ledger.
Ukrainian Museum.
At first glance they appear to be little passes on to others," he continued.
The articles, which were smuggled
more than sheets of paper and linen
"After a while you can have hun– out from behind the iron Curtain by
covered with Slavic script, but to mil- dreds of thousands of copies circulat– tourists — some from the Garden State
lions of information-starved persons ing," Mr. Kupchinsky said. "And all — represent the first exhibition of its
behind the iron Curtain they are a vital at great risk to the individuals in– kind in the West.
link to the free world.
volved."
"We have journals, and collections
The manuscripts are called "samvy–
Like their Western counterparts, of literature, photographs of leading
dav," translated literally from the some of the journals have taken tradi– dissidents, and recordings of songs that
Ukrainian "self published," and they tional-styled names. The Chronicle of sometimes criticize the government,"
are rich in news and literature the more Human Events in Russia, the informa– said Natalia Chytra-Rybak of Eliza–
than 260 million citizens of the Soviet tion Bulletin in Ukraine and the Catholic beth, a member of the museum's
Union won't find in their heavily cen– Chronicle in Lithuania are only a few.
board.
sored government press.
"The items come from Ukraine,
Others go unnamed and are typed or
"What you have here is really more mimeographed or hand-written on Armenian, Lithuanian, Russian and
like an alternative or uncensored
paper or cloth. Recently, tape record– other Soviet republics," she said.
press," Roman Kupchinsky of Newark
Perhaps the gem of the collection is a
said of the collection of "samvydav," ings, embroideries and other artifacts
tape recording of a prosecutor's speech
which went on display at The Ukraini– have begun to be circulated.
an Museum, 203 Second Ave., New
York City.
"it's full of news and information,
(Continued from page 5)
important documents, poetry and
jects under the direction of Mariyka
other forms of literature," Mr. Kup– political and cultural traditions' and Galonzka; the younger group of the
chinsky explained. "And if you get participate in Ukrainian organizations. Ukrainian American Youth Associ–
caught with one, one could wind up in
ation (SUM) under the direction of Ro–
Roxanne Szczudluk read Gov. King's mana Michajliw and Anna Nosal; solo–
jail."
proclamation, while the Boston City ist Eugene Moroz and Dr. Sadowy as
Often referred to in the West as the Council resolution was read by Mariyka
underground press of the Soviet Galonzka. Mr. Szczudluk introduced accompanist; and ivan Banadyga with
poetry recitation.
Union's dissident movement, the Alexander J. Chaplik, chairman of the
volodymyr Fedoriw, a member of
"samvydavs" have helped create a Lithuanian American Council of Boston,
counterculture that is thriving despite and Andris Kaska, a representative of the the Boston UCCA committee in charge
of
programs, was master of ceremonies
the Communist regime's best efforts to American National Latvian League in
snuff it out.
Boston, who extended greetings on be- and delivered the concluding remarks.
The observance of the 61st anniver–
half of their organizations, it should be
"When a poet or a writer completes pointed out that Boston Ukrainians sary of Ukraine's independence in Bosa new work or learns of some new have an excellent cooperation with the ton was sponsored by the Boston chap–
ter of the UCCA. A special press re–
event, he types it out on paper which he Lithuanian and Latvian communities.
lcase was sent to all local news media,
then passes on to a friend," said Mr.
Participating in the cultural program various suburban newspapers, such as
Kupchinsky, an editor for a publishing
house which specializes in Soviet were: St. Andrew's Ukrainian Ortho– the West RoxburyXParkway Tran–
dox Church choir under the direction script, Jamaica Plain Citizen, Hyde
affairs.
"That person will take the 'samvy– of Dr. Don Sadowy; second-grade chil– Park Tribune, Dorchester Argus-Citi–
dav' and make his own copies which he dren of the School of Ukrainian Sub– zen, Mattapan Tribune and Milford

during the trial of Ukrainian dissident
Myko!a Rudenko, imprisoned recently
because of his human rights activities.
The recording was made in the
courtroom during the trial and even
more amazingly was slipped out of the
country without detection by Soviet
authorities.
"1 think this exhibit will give us a
good opportunity to realize once again
how fortunate we in the West are to
have a Bill of Rights and enjoy free–
dom of the press," Mrs. Chytra-Rybak
said.
"We often take those things for
granted," she said. "But for the people
of the Soviet Union, where all publica–
tions are controlled and censored by
the government, writing or reading a
simple poem can become a dangerous
adventure."

Bostonians mark Ukraine's "61st"

News, published our press release.
WNAC-Tv (Channel 7) showed a part
of the flag-raising ceremony during its
6 p.m. news program.
The Ukrainian Radio Hour in Boston, under the direction of John Kez–
mur, dedicated its January 21 program
to the Ukrainian independence anni–
versary, with comments by Mr. Kez–
mur, Anna Baran and Mr. Szczudluk.
The Boston UCCA also sent letters
to Sen. Edward M. Kennedy and
Reps. John Joseph Moakley, Robert
Drinan, Margaret Heckler and Edward
J. Markey, inviting them to participate
in the ceremonies in the Senate and in
the House of Representatives. Reps.
Moakley and Drinan attended the spe–
cial observance on January 24. Rep.
Moakley was asked to introduce pro–
clamations and resolutions into the Cori–
gressional Record.
-' v
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Debutantes 1979
New York Physicians-Engineers

Detroit band hopes
to rise in popularity

Photo by v . Hruszkewycz

The Ukrainian Physicians and Engineers Ball was held in New York City at the
Pierre Hotel Saturday, February 3. Four girls made their debuts at this year's
ball, in the photo above are: committee members Stepania Stepaniuk and Уега
Kushnir; Rosanna Woroch and Oles Danyliuk; victoria Kardashinetz and Artdriy
Rakowsky; Roma Kryshtalsky and Marko Gudziak; Olha Paslawsky and Stepan
Bodnarenko; and committee members Roma Cholhan and Maria Honcharenko.

Detroit Engineers
..
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The Detroit Ukrainian Engineers Ball was held Saturday, February 10, at the
Northfield Hilton inn in Troy, Mich. The program featured music by the "Yeseli
Chasy" band and entertainment by the "Luna" vocal ensemble. The photo
above shows the 12 debutantes, their escorts, and the organizers of the ball. Left
to right are: ihor Kozak and irene Senyk, organizers; Marusia Palamarchuk and
Oles Baranyk, Lesia Slyvka and Yurko Yoronovycb, irene Baranyk and Orest
Yoronovycb, Lida Kucher and Roman Shvaikun, Yen Litynsky and Orest Za–
khariy, Daria Muzychka and Bohdan Hrechny, Marta Pryjma and Stephan Sta–
siv, Bohdanna Baran and ivan Blys, Roma Mykhalchak and Roman Kalytiak,
Myroslava Diakiv and Roman Fedorovych, Christine Raymond and Andriy
Kozak, Mariyka Fedenko and Oleksander Dutko, and Zenia and Oleksander
Serafyn, organizers.

Newark Plast
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Ten girls - most of them members of the "Chaika" group of the 20th Plast unit
- made their debuts here at the annual Newark Plast debutante ball Saturday,
January 27, at the Club Navaho Manor. Music was provided by the Tempo or–
chestra. in the photo above are the debutantes and their escorts, left to right:
irene Turiansky and Borys Buniak, Christine Terlecky and Roman Wasiczko,
Christine Markus and Myron Olesnyckyj, Sonia Huralechko and Stephan lva–
nocbko, Lida Hnat and Borys Turiansky, Christine Kozak and Zenon Yaremko,
Nadia Yaworsky and Roman Bukachevsky, Mira Kitsak and Michael Stotsko,
Christine Myskiw and Andriy Zielyk, and Lida Hunchak and Marko Pawlichko.

The five-member "Kameniari" vocal-instrumental ensemble was founded in
Detroit, Mich., two years ago. Recently the group played at the Plast "malanka"
in that city. The "Kameniari" ensemble is composed of, left to right, Roman
Skypakevych, Myron Skorupa, Tares Skorupa, Yuriy Stasiv and Andriy Stasiv.
Mr. Skypakevych, 22, is a senior majoring in psychology at Wayne State Univer–
sity. He composes and arranges the group's music and is its musical director. He
plays the violin, guitar, madolin and drums, and sings. The four remaining mem–
bers of the group are in their teens, and all attend the immaculate Conception Ukraini–
an Catholic High School. Andriy Stasiv, 16, plays keyboard instruments, such as
the electric piano and electric organs. His twin brother, Yurko, plays the electric
organ and guitar. Both Stasivs also compose music. Taras Skorupa, 16, is a guita–
rist and drummer, while bis brother, Myron, 14, plays the bass. Andriy Stasiv
and Taras Skorupa are also singers-soloists with the group. Marko ihor Togan is
the ensemble's technical and administrative director. He is aided by technical as–
sistants Stepan Stasiv, Mykhailo Snizhyk and ivan Blys.

Communists destroy churches.
chairman of the factory's committe:
'Comrade Kobryn, v.A., І have been
"Comrade Rodych, P.!.: 4 see that listening to you and wondering how
he understands everything perfectly... you acquired such feelings. І Urn not
This is a political approach to the mat– well versed in religion, but 1 heard that
ter. He did not want to contribute his it does not prohibit working. How do
strength to a state cause.'
you explain your conduct? You delib–
"Comrade Nerushchev, N.F., legal erately did not come to work and you
consultant to the factory: '1 listened to forced us to punish you. Comrades,
your confession with great patience. members of the factory's committee, І
You are a person from the Middle support the proposal to fire Kobryn,
Ages. One can only wonder, afterall v.A., for his inexcusable absence from
you did complete a technical institute. work in accordance with Article 40,
What you are saying is anti-Soviet pro– Paragraph 4.'
paganda. Persons who violate the law
"it was decided to give the factory's
through anti-Soviet propaganda are administration the right to fire Ko–
enemies of the state, it is a waste to bryn, vasyl Antonovych, comptroller
spend government money on such per– of the vTK (division of technical com–
sons. You want to believe in God, then ptrolling), for deliberately not coming
believe in God, but don't conduct reli– to work in accordance with Article 40,
gious agitation. 1 propose that com– Paragraph 4 of the KZoT (code of
rade Kobryn, v.A., be fired from his labor laws).
, job for deliberately refusing to come to
work.'
"Comrade Malkin, А.І.: 4 do not Roman Tatarsky...
understand where you acquired such anti(Continued from page 4)
Soviet feelings. You are 37 years old and
were born in the Soviet system. We are zivka, prepare for the 85th anniversary
following the proper course, and there of the UNA, and make plans to hold
are no common paths between us. You the 30th UNA Convention in Detroit. ,
deliberately did not come to work on
Also taking part in the discussions
May 4. І propose that we fire Kobryn, were: J. Baziuk, Dr. A. Slusarchuk,
v.A....'
M. Konchak, v. Leshchuk, M. Bober,
"Comrade Poplavsky, A.A.: 'This v. Papiz, M. Boryskewich, W. Didyk,
is the first time that 1 am hearing about Y. Kulchytsky andH.Korbiak.
such agitation and 1 wholeheartedly
in addition to Mr. Tatarsky, the
agree with the proposal to fire comrade Detroit District Committee also con–
Kobryn, v.A.'
sists of: W. Boryskewich-Boyd and
"Comrade Melyk-Pashayev, H.M.: Petro Mudry, assistant chairmen, R.
' Truthfully, the workers in the ma- Kuropas, secretary; J. Baziuk, finan–
chine section were not happy that May ciai secretary; v. Papiz, press and in–
4 was designated as a workday, but formation; E. Repeta, organizing
when the foreman explained why, they chairman; and Dmytro Koshylovsky,
understood the reasoning and each one Hryhoriy Korbiak, Mykola Konchak,
came to work. A proposal is before us Olha Semeniuk and Michael Bober,
to fire you for not conforming to the members. The auditing committee con–
regulations and if in the future you are sists of W. Didyk, Olha Marushchak
not able to unite your faith with your and Dr. Atanas Slusarchuk.
job, then you will be faced with more
A reception, prepared by Elizabeth
embarassments.'
and Barbara Boryskewich, followed
"Comrade Smoktiy, L A . , assistant the meeting.
(Continued from page 2)
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Weaver hopes to preserve heritage
The article below about Ukraini–
an weaver Carol Romanyk was written by Dot From, it appeared in the
Crafts column of The Winnipeg Tri–
bune on January 27.
Yesterday becomes tomorrow in
living color as Carol Romanyk, a
Ukrainian weaver, searches out the
old to incorporate into the new.
Up-to-the-minute shoulder bags,
disco purses, wall hangings and
hangings with weed pockets all
appear definitely contemporary,
and yet at a glance even the novice is
able to detect the unique Ukrainian
designs and color combinations.
Romanyk creations sell out of the
recently opened boutique on the
first floor of the Ukrainian Cultural
and Educational Centre, 184 Alex–
ander Ave.; the Ukrainian Museum
of Canada, Manitoba Branch, 1175
Main St.; and, currently there are
two hangings at the sales and rental
gallery at the Winnipeg Art Gallery.
There's an obvious commitment
about the weaver of a scant eight
years. Her driving desire to preserve
the Ukraine heritage parallels an equal–
ly strong ambition to adapt traditional
heritage designs "to things people enjoy in their homes" that will tend to
create a lasting significance. Museums
and books "are excellent sources of re–
ference" but the skills must be
learned; the designs rejuvenated to ensure a living preservation of an almost
lost craft, emphasizes Mrs. Romanyk.
The cozy cottage atmosphere of
her loom room — originally an at–
tached garage, first converted to a
music room and later the craft setting — readily conveys the compati–
bility of both traditional and contemporary Ukrainian weavings.
White stucco walls squared off
with dark stained beams display a
contemporary looking rep weave
sampler in brilliant Ukrainian colors
created at Ken Weaver's workshop
last year; two very old and large
traditional hangings depicting dif–
ferent Ukraine regions; a traditional
woven sash that is part of the na–
tional costume now begging to be a
conversation piece as with a definite
flare it secures a wall bouquet of na–
ture's grains, deeply rooted symbols
of Ukrainian culture; a Banff
School of Fine Arts original project
looking especially modern with its
exposed warps and yet without con–
flict featuring traditional geometric
motifs; and basic tabby weave hang–
ings brightened by nosegays, auto–
matically associated with Ukraine.
Several looms
Surrounded by her ageless works
of art and shelving cubicles overflowing in colorful yearns, the wea–
ver works at one of three looms — a
45-inch counter balance, 22-inch
eight-harness and a 22-inch table
model "that 1 often take with me."
But another loom "that would let

me do so much more" is in the of–
fing. Holiday shopping this month
on the Western Coast both in the
United States and Canada will likely
result in the purchase of a 54-inch
loom, ideal for bedspreads!
in the beginning, Mrs. Romanyk
had no choice but to rely on her own
inventiveness and books that "help,
but only so far."
Now an annual' summer school
student at the Banff School of Fine
Arts where she studies Ukrainian
weaving, Mrs. Romanyk in winter
months offers basic and Ukrainian
weaving classes at the local branch
of the Ukrainian Museum of Cana–
da. Next month's lessons will see be–
ginners learning basic weaving tech–
niques — soumack, rya, Egyptian
knot and finger weaving to name a
few — on the frame looms. Advanc–
ed students who weave on table
looms are exposed to the knowledge
Mrs. Romanyk has acquired at
Banff. As they progress, they are
encouraged "to evolve their own
Ukrainian designs."
Romanyk weavings might be defined as weaving that interprets designs of the past and "preserves
their beauty." Reinforcing such
ideals are the Banff fine arts classes
instituted primarily by the Ukraini'
an Museum of Canada, Saskatoon.
Students are immersed in the his–
tory of the homeland, culture and
origin of design; many slides from
the Saskatoon museum round out
well-researched lectures. Other
courses include studies on "kylym"
weaving — wall and floor coverings
and "rushnyky."
Historic designs
To date, Mrs. Romanyk has deve–
loped 32 distinctive designs remin–
iscent of such historic works. Most
of the newly created designs embel–
lishing bags and hangings are adap–
tations of Ukrainian geometric patterns common to the western re–
gions. Some of the variations
appear more like embroidery than
weaving, it's a matter of combining
pattern weaving teachniques, says
Mrs. Romanyk.
But no matter how the geometric
motifs of уоте that began with three
straight lines are adapted to today's
projects, "authentic color combina–
tions are most important and should
be adhered to as much as present
day materials permit," cautions the
industrious researcher.
"The ability to work with color is
a tricky thing," admits Mrs. Ro–
manyk, adding that colors also vary
considerably from region to region.
Typical of both design and color ex–
tremeties within Ukraine are her two
large hangings, woven in the old
country approximately 100 years
ago.
The western hanging bears bold
geometric designs and colors predo–
minant in many artifacts found in

Carol Romanyk shows her technique on the loom
Western Canada today.І By far the
largest number of Ukrainian immi–
grants migrated from the western re–
gion of their homeland to the Cana–
dian prairies just prior to the turn of
the century.
in contrast, the floral tapestry designs are much freer and merely
suggestive of geometric styles — fa–
shioned in Kiev or the eastern area
displays pastel greens, corals and
yellow-golds.
A pillow covering, originally one
of three that would be piled one
upon the other on the master bed, is
indicative of the Carpathian moun–
tain colors. Here the Hutsuls, par–
ticularly partial to color, select just
the right tones of greens, oranges,
yellows, reds and browns.
With emphasis on color, it's not
unusual for the weaver in one pro–
ject to use at least six or seven shutties, each carrying a particular shade
of the weft yarn. However some
projects such as a current wall hang–
ing for a friends are especially in–
volved. More than 30 different
colored butterflies — yarn wrapped
in a figure eight around two fingers
of one hand, forming a bobbin are required to weave the intricate
colored pattern.
Research required
Research is endless. Her main
source of information includes
select library, museum and univer–
sity books plus those sometimes
borrowed from friends and rela–
tives; the weaver's own personal lib–

rary comprises many outstanding
Ukrainian volumes on history and
culture sometimes written in the old
language that is easily read and
spoken by the Romanyks.
Treasured remnants of a lifestyle
few if any follow today compliment
the written word. One example is a
portion of a hanging that would
have included three other equal
parts. The hanging, like many of its
day, was constructed in sections and
sewn together. Later family mem–
bers were given their share as a
keepsake.
Now the heirloom seemingly
comes to the fore as its old patterns
are interpreted in a new hanging, in
this particular case, Mrs. Romanyk
will come very close to duplicating
the centuries-old colors in current
Danish wools.
Ukrainian weavings and embroi–
deries share some common motifs
that capsule age-old beliefs. Ladder
forms suggest searching or rising to
heaven; a scroll seemingly goes on
forever and thus is a natural sign of
infinity; the triangle relates the
trinity and also the three stages of
man — birth, life and death; and a
pointed star symbolizes the Diety.
The new year will undoubtedly
hold surprises for the talented wea–
ver, but Mrs. Romanyk enthuses
that her projects, whether yard
goods or cushions will always be inspired by past endeavors and are
meant to spur on a renewed interest
in Ukrainian arts, partcularly wea–
ving.

Connecticut Ukrainian holds "pysanky" decorating classes
SEYMOUR, Conn. - The valley
Arts Council, which is funded by the
Connecticut Commission of Arts and
the New Haven Foundation, will spon–
sor Ukrainian Easter egg decorating
workshops in six public libraries and
several church organizations in the area.
Frank Stuban of Seymour, who has
organized more than 80 such workshops in the past 20 years, will conduct

the demonstrations and lectures of the
ancient art. Assisting Mr. Stuban will
be a few qualified instructors.
The program is open to all persons
who would like to learn the art. Chil–
dren under 12 must accompanied by an
adult. For reservations and more infor–
mation about the workshop, persons
may inquire at their town library or
church organizations.

The workshop will be held at the fol–
lowing public libraries: Ansonia on
March 3, Southbury - March 10, Der–
by — March 17, Woodbury — March
24, Seymour — March 31, and Oxford
— April 7 and 11. Several church
organizations will also announce plans
for classes in their bulletins. ,
At each class there will be a display
of Ukrainian art. The Seymour and

Ansonia libraries will have permanent
displays during the Easter season.
The valley Arts Council is looking
for qualified instructors of Ukrai–
nian egg decorating. Anyone who is in–
terested please send a letter with your
qualifications to: valley Arts Council,
188 Elizabeth St., Derby, Conn. 06418,
or to Frank Stuban, 8 Colony .St. Ext.,
Seymour, Conn. 06483.
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Kupchak key to NBA Bullets' title quest
by ibor N. Stelmach
This budding star of the professional
basketball world has drawn superlative
accolades ranging in magnitude from
"most important player" on the Wash–
ington Bullets squad to the "most
drooled over player" in the entire
league. He's been labeled formally as a
"sixth man" and informally, in a com–
plimentary nod, a marvelous "young
monster." Truthfully, however, the
plaudits have barely begun to be voiced
for one Mitch Kupchak, Ukrainian
forward-center of the Bullets pro
basketball team.
Currently playing in the third season
of his National Basketball Association
career, Mitch came to the Bullets as a
first-round pick in the 1976 college
draft. His initial praise in the national
basketball media came as a result of his
excellent play both at the University of
North Carolina and as starting center
on the United States Olympic team at
Montreal in 1976. Recruited out of
high school as a top national talent,
Mitch selected renowned powerhouse
UNC and went on to gain all-America
honors, leading his school to a national
championship while being voted player
of the year in the Atlantic Coast Con–
ference for his superior efforts.
Born on May 24, 1954, in Hicksville,

N.Y., Kupchak is 24 years old. His
imposing physique measures б feet 10
inches and 230 pounds, making him
strong enough to play the pivot and light
enough to perform as a corner man.
His NBA biography reads: "The
only problem with this extraordinary,
exuberant talent is where to play him...
An agile player who loves to run and
dive on the floor, he backs up both
Wes Unseld and Elvin Hayes, in addi–
tion to splitting time with Bob Dand–
ridge at small forward...Coach Motta
envisions him as a Bob Pettit-type for–
ward and says: 'He'll average 20 points
a game when he plays regularly'...A
real Huck Finn-type of character..."
During his two and a half years as a
pro, Kupchak's career field-goal per–
centage looms in the .510-.550 range,
especially excellent when his shooting
range is taken into consideration. Since
he finds himself playing three posi–
tions, Mitch must consistently hit the
15 footer from outside, combined with
the muscle shots and tap-ins from
underneath. His high shooting percentage statistically augments his overall
excellence as a versatile performer.
The man who selected Kupchak in
the belief that he could become an in–
tegral part of an NBA championship

team was Bullet general manager Bob
Ferry, in looking back at Kupchak's
rookie-year accomplishments, Ferry
had this to say: "We have to decide
which position to commit to Mitch, big
forward or center, and then kind of
build around him. But he's flexible
enough to make that an easy thing to
do." Once on this pleasant subject,
Ferry went on: "Although he has
handled the sixth man role since his
entry into the NBA, Kupchak very well
might be the most important player on
the Washington roster. Every time a
team talks trade with us, they mention
Mitch."
Coach Dick Motta further reiterat–
ed: "1 feel comfortable with Mitch in
there. He can run with anybody and he
really hustles the boards. He's so big,
he's always got a mismatch because the
other team has to play its big forward
against (Elvin) Hayes."
These words were spoken nearly two
years ago with everyone certainly ex–
pecting bigger and better things to
come in the 1977-78 season. They were
not disappointed as "sixth man" Kup–
chak spearheaded his Bullets to the
NBA playoffs, culminating with an
outstanding individual performance in
the final series triumph against Seattle.

New York, New York — a cultural

His scoring, rebounding and impet–
uous hustle allowed his club to overcome
crippling injuries and catapulted them
to the ranking as the top team in the
league, a ranking Washington con–
tinues to hold with its impressive record this season.
So far in 1978-79, still as the first
Bullet off the bench though one of the
leaders in overall playing time, Mitch is
scoring 16 points a game, averaging six
rebounds and shooting 56 percent from
the field. Kupchak's floor game glis–
tens from an added year of pro experi–
ence which has not even faintly affect–
ed the plethora of enthusiasm demon–
strated in his style of play.
Perhaps his most flattering media
coverage came from well-known
basketball correspondent and colum–
nist Bob Ryan's (Boston Globe) 1979
mid-season review. Commenting on
the league's top-ranked Washington
Bullets, Ryan stated: "What distin–
guishes the Bullets are twn thinoc о
classic we-are-the-champions^ swagger^
and the league's MDO (Most Drooled
Over) player, Mitch Kupchak. Nobody, but nobody, influences more
games than this young monster."
A deserving tribute to the top Ukrai–
nian roundball star!

roundup

by Helen Perozak Smindak
Continuing where we left off last
week...
MUS1C—
t Canadian
soprano Roxolana
Roslak, who became an overnight suc–
cess in 1967 with her portrayal of Mar–
guerite in the Canadian Opera Com–
pany's production of Harry Somers'
"Louis Riel," made her first solo
appearance in New York at Alice Tully
Hall on December 19. She was not a
complete hit with the critics, although
Bill Zakariasen of the Daily News felt
she showed a "fresh, excellently train–
ed and handled voice" and found her
program "refreshing" (December 21,
1978). Peter G. Davis of The New
York Times summed up the recital as a
partial success. Mr. Davis faulted Miss
Roslak for lack of color or variety in
the "slightly impersonal, even inhibit–
ed manner" in which she used her
voice. He felt that her best work was
done in Shostakovich's Suite of Songs
to Poetry of Alexander Blok, Op. 127.
Miss Roslak was accompanied at the
piano by Stuart Hamilton, and in the
Shostakovich cycle she was assisted by
Lorand Fenyves, violinist, Daniel
Domb, cellist, and Patricia Parr,
pianist.
For this listener, the best part of
Mjss Roslak's program of unconven–
tional and unfamiliar 20th-century mu–
sic by Webern, Hindemith and Shosta–
kovich came at the very end, when she
returned to the stage for an encore and
performed a Ukrainian cradle song, in
Ukrainian. Here she sang with great
warmth and depth of feeling and
seemed to be at ease for the first time
that evening.
it's possible that the Ukrainian-born
soprano, who has been performing
concert, orchestral and oratorio reper–
toire with world-renowned conductors
in Canada, in the U.S. and Europe,
was simp!yover-ambitious (she sang in
ltalian, French–, бетт'нп, Russian and

Cree indian). We hope she will return
to New York soon, but with a reper–
toire that will show off her rich, clear
and powerful voice and a more relaxed
stage presence so that she will thrill
every listener in the house.
' Tenor Edward Evanko is on his
way to Winnipeg for a February 26 recording session with the Koshets Choir
and members of the Winnipeg Sym–
phony. The LP record of Ukrainian
songs should be released in April.
Evanko spent most of 1978 in Canada;
from March to September, at the Strat–
ford Festival in Bernstein's "Candide"
and from October to December in
Theater London's production of "Kiss
Me, Kate" in London, Ont. Sjgned for
the 1979 and 1980 seasons at Stratford,
he begins rehearsals there on March 5
in Richard 11 (as Bagot), in King Lear
(as the King of France) with Peter Usti–
nov, and in a musical "Happy New
Year" with Bert Shevelove. The last is
a musical version of the Cary Grant–
Katerine Hepburn vehicle "Holiday,"
with Evanko doing Cary Grant's role.'
And get this: the musical is slated for
Broadway next winter.
4
The Ukrainian Bandura Ensemble
of New York performed on November
1 at special outdoor ceremonies at St.
Patrick's Cathedral marking the begin–
ning of that institution's yearlong
100th birthday celebration. The en–
semble returned on December 22, this
time with a concert of Christmas carols
performed inside the beautiful and
acoustically perfect cathedral.
The
program included Ukrainian carols
and a rendition of "Silent Night,"
sung in both Ukrainian and English by
soloist Laryssa Magun-Huryn.
" Bidding the old year farewell, the
Ukrainian Literary-Art Club presented
a Cultural Potpourri in December at its
quarters at 136 Second Ave. The program included operatic arias by
Tamara Lykholay, with Kalyna Chi–

chka-Andrienko at the piano, harp
selections by 13-year-old Odarka Poli–
ansky, and a recital of songs and bandura music by Lavrentia Turkewich.

Natalya Chudy
' Mezzo-soprano Natalya Chudy,
who sings at Carnegie Hall Sunday,
February 25, at 8 p.m., in the Czech
opera "Katya Kabanova," has appear–
ed there before with the Opera Or–
chestra of New York under the direc–
tion of Eve Queler. She appeared in
"Gemma di vergy" with Paul Plishka.
On March 25, Miss Chudy will join
violinist Melanie Kupchynsky and pia–
nists Luba Lishchynsky and irene
Pelech in a recital at the Ukrainian in–
stitute of America, 2 East 79th St., pre–
sented by the New York Branch of the
Ukrainian Music institute.
' A student recital of UM!N Nov.
York Branch, which is now headed by
Kalyna Chichka-Andrienko, will be
given on March 4 at 136 Second Ave.,
in Room 32.
' victor Mishalow, 18, who is pre–
sently in the United States on a grant
from the Australian Arts Council to
further his study of rb s bandura, gave

three concerts in New York on Feb–
ruary 4 at three different locations Holy Trinity Ukrainian Orthodox
Church, the Ukrainian Liberation
Front Home and the Ukrainian lnsti–
tute of America. The engineering stu–
dent from Sydney University, whose
bandura proficiency is mostly selftaught, displayed his virtuosity on
three different types of bandura. He
directs a bandura school in Sydney,
publishes a "Bandurist" newsletter,
and appears on radio and Tv and with
the Sydney Opera. His concert at the
institute, where we had the pleasure of
listening to his deep voice and impres–
sive bandura stylings, was presented by
the UCCA and the New York School
of Bandura.
ф
Arista Records has just released a
33 rpm single by Kasey Cisyk, titled
"Come To Me." You may nof have
heard it yet but you have undoubtedly
caught Kasey's warbling (without
knowing it) on Dime Savings Bank and
Hartz 2-in-l Collar commercials on ra–
dio, or one of these solo voice-overs on
ТУ: Colgate toothpaste, Ford Thun–
derbird, Mercury Zephyr or People
Magazine.
Dates to mark on your calendar —
March 4, exhibit of oils and graphics
by Arkadia Olenska-Petryshyn, Ukrai–
nian Artists Association gallery, 136
Second Ave...May 6 — The choir of
the Assumption of the Blessed virgin
Mary Ukrainian Catholic Church,
Miami Beach, sings at St. George's
Church, New York, 10 a.m...May 1820 - Ukrainian Street Fair, East
Seventh Street, New York...May 20 Concert by T.H. Shevchenko Ukraini–
an Bandurist Capella, High School of
Fashion industries. New York...June 3
- Ukrainian Festival, Garden State
Arts Center, Holmdel, N.J.,.June 10
- Young "Dumka" Chorus in chil–
, dren's opera "The Magic Ring" at
GlenSpey, N.Y.
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Ukrainian National Association
DISBURSEMENTS FOR DECEMBER. 1978:

RECORDING DEPARTMENT
1NC0ME FOR DECEMBER. 1978
Adults
TOTALS AS OF NOvEMBER 30, 1978

22,299

57,977

Totals:
6,761

87,037

GA1NS 1N DECEMBER, 1978:
New members
Reinstated
Transferred in
Change of class in
Transferred from Juv. Dept.

TOTAL GA1NS:
LOSSES 1N DECEMBER, 1978:

108

Suspended
Transferred out
Change of class out ..
Transferred to adults.
Died
Cash surrender
Endowment matured.
Fully paid-up
Reduced paid-up . . ,
Extended insurance

172
52
20
4

310
66
32
7

248

415

99
37
7
4
85
46
146
91
1
10

10

1
20

179

309

48

536

54
36

74
49

-

128
85

-

TOTAL LOSSES:
INACTIVE MEMBERSHIP:
GA1NS 1N DECEMBER, 1 9 7 8 :

17,545.17
80,200.00
123,014.50
836.58
3,620.00
3,461.09
Total:

90

123

7
4

22
10
11

-

22
17
15

11

43

-

54

22,307

57.996

213

LOSSES 1N DECEMBER, 1978:
Died
Reinstated
Lapsed
TOTAL LOSSES:
TOTAL UNA MEMBERSH1P
AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1978:

6,772

87.075

WALTER S0CHAN,
Supreme Secretary

37,376.76
59,325.42

Organizing expenses:
Advertising
Medical inspections
Traveling expenses special organizers
Reward to special organizers
Field conferences
Reward to Branch organizers
Refund of secretary expenses

1,933.15
482.40
1,848.74
1,814.68
113.33
13,810.25
108.08
Total:

8.70
2,166.32
99.855.37
8,000.01
26,127.11
10,576.95
2,700.00
8,467.96

S 289,093.84

interest from:
Stocks
Bonds
Mortgage loans . . . .
Certificate loans . . .
Banks
LoantoUNURC...

2,812.31
124,768.50
13.771.62
3,430.61
308.62
47,043.75

20,511.17
22.890.23
60,679.19

Refund:
Taxes held in escrow paid
Taxes - Federal. State S City on employee wages
Taxes - Can. With S pension plan on employee wages.
.„CflUecliQnxriarges-,„^„ , ,
„ ^
у.,

2.766.36
8,912.94
2.10

2,242.89
180.00
1,612.83
3,586.30
1,625.41
3,703.77
1,199.97
90.72
41.00
190.26
75.00
35.00
S 14,583.15

real estate:
145.68
17,020.28
17,165.96

Miscellaneous:
Loss on bonds
Taxes held in escrow paid
Donations
Convention expenses . . .
Loss on mortgage loans ,.
Scholarships

76.39
1,593.25
2,653.57
1,450.00
16.140.67
250.00
Total:

і 22,163.88

Depreciation of Assets:
Amortization of bonds
Depreciation of EDP equipment
Depreciations of printing plant.
Depreciation Of real estate . . . .

7,645.84
2,001.89
11.145.71
15,688.35
S 36.481.79

investment:
Mortgage loans granted , , .
Certificate loans granted ,,
Purchased bonds
EDP equipment purchased
Stock acquired

35,000.00
6,111.61
103,758.16
83.70
2.812.31
Total:

Disbursements for December. 1978:

1

147.765.78

І 790.153.13

бз:ао
Total:

S 11,744.60

BALANCE:

Miscellaneous:
Accrual of discounts on bonds
Emergency Fund donations . .
Sale of Ukrainian Publications
Transfer to Orphans Fund , . .
investment:
Mortgages repaid
Bonds matured and premiums amortized ,
Certificate loans repaid
Depreciation of EDPequipmen.t
Depreciation of printing plant
Depreciation of real estate

S 192,135.41
1,000.00
19,511 17

income of "Soyuzivka" Resort . .
income of "Svoboda" operation .

48,600.00

General administrative expenses:
Rental of equipment
insurance Department, fees . . . .
General office maintenance
Postage
Printing S Stationery
Traveling expenses - general - Telephone
Collection charges
Books and periodicals
Operatingexpenses - Can. office
investment expenses
Dues to Fraternal Congresses...

Total:

Dues from members

Total:

S 157,902.42

Official publication "Svoboda"

Total:

iNCOME FOR DECEMBER. 1978

Total:

S 20,110.63

Payroll, insurance S Taxes:
Canadian P.P. S Ul employee
Employee Hospitalization Plan
Employee pension plan
Salaries - executive officers
Salaries — office employees
Taxes - Federal, State A City employee wages.
Canadians Corp. taxes
insurance

Operating expenses
Jersey City, N. J. ,
New York, N.Y. ..

FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT

Real estate:
81-83 Grand St.. Jersey City, N.J.
500 E. 11th St.. NYC. N.Y

S 228,677.34

Operating expenses:
"Soyuzivka" Resort
"Svoboda" operation

Total:

TOTAL GA1NS:

3,758.16
9,540.64
1.534.00
500.00
Total:

S 15,332.80
61,962.44
107.722.23
6.166.04
тппіро

Total:
income for.Oecemher.T978:

Paid to or for members:
Cash Surrenders
Death benefits
Matured endowment certificates
Payer death benefits
Benefits paid out from Fraternal Funds.
Reinsurance premiums

,ГТЇІ,Т
11,145.71
15.688.35
204.687.16
І 817.073.90

ASSETS:
Cash
Bonds
Stocks
Mortgages loans
Certificate loans
Real estate
Printing plants equipment
LoantoUNURC
Total:

L1AB1L1T1ES:
S

470,950.51
30,500,936.24
542.058.13
2.632.285.43
511.500.72
684.665.72
152,902.53
.,... , „ , ,.
7.650.000.00

S 43.115.299.28

Fund:
Life insurance
Fraternal
Orphan's
Old Age Home
Emergency
Total:

542.411,957.20
85,943.85
234.568.21
321.017.30
,–. ...:.i62,81272
S43.115.299.28
ULANA M. D1ACHUK.
Supreme Treasurer
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Korduba cited by U.N. association

Ancient wooden churches to be
featured in N.Y. exhibit

SEATTLE, Wash. - Marta Kor–
duba was chosen one of 10 distinguish–
ed
residents of King County by the
by Anisa H. Sawyckyj
Seattle chapter of the United Nations
STAMFORD, Conn. - For three oldest surviving wooden Lemko association in recognition of her con–
days in early March, New Yorkers will church, dating back to the 17th cen– tributions to human rights causes.
have a rare opportunity to view an ex– tury, is found.
Miss Korduba was nominated for
hibit of watercolors, oils and woodcuts
There are three styles of highland
depicting ancient wooden Lemko chur– church architecture in and around the the distinction by the Ukrainian Ame–
rican
Club of Washington which was
ches in what is now southeastern Carpathian Mountains: Boyko, Hutsul
Poland.
and Lemko. Each has its own unique invited by the Seattle U.N. association
to join in its observance of the 10th
The exhibit, under the sponsorship and characteristic beauty.
of the Ukrainian Museum of Stamford
in Hutsul and Boyko church styles, anniversary of the Universal Declara–
will open on Sunday, March 4, at 1 p.m., for example, the bell tower is built tion of Human Rights by nominating a
at the gallery of the Ukrainian Sports separately from the church proper, member of the club whose efforts to
Club, 122 Second Ave., in New York whereas in Lemko style, it is incorpor– further human rights deserved recogni–
tion.
City. The exhibit hours are Sunday, ated into the tallest of three steeples.
Marta Korduba
Miss Korduba has often publicized to be active in Ukrainian community
March 4, 1-8 p.m., Saturday, March
in Boyko style, the central steeple of
10, 1-8 p.m., and Sunday, March 11, three atop the church is the tallest, the plight of Ukrainian political pri– life.
1-8 p.m.
She teaches Ukrainian children every
whereas in the Lemko style, the three soners in the Soviet Union. As a stu–
included among the 40 works in the steeples are of descending height, with dent at the University of Washington, weekend at the local Ukrainian Cath–
she
organized
demonstrations
to
olic church. She produced a radio proshow will be watercolors by A. Hub– the tallest at the front of the church
ner, a painter of Austrian ancestry, as near the entrance, and the smallest underscore the United States' unique gram about Ukrainian Christmas tradi–
position regarding the suppression of tions which was broadcast during the
well as works of Tyrs Wenhrynowych over the altar.
Christmas season. Along with Bohdan
and the late Lev Getz, both of Cracow.
This unique feature of Lemko chur– human rights by the USSR.
Drobenko, Miss Korduba estalished
The 30 wooden churches depicted in ches shows the influence of Gothic
Mr. and Mrs. Wolodymyr Klos, the the Ukrainian Students Club at Boston
the exhibit were built in the 18th and architecture on this genre, making it
parents of Miss Korduba, accepted a University.
19th centuries by native craftsmen and one of the most unique and possibly
certificate and plaque on behalf of
She is presently employed by the
survive to this day. in the 1930s, there oldest of highland styles.
their daughter at a dinner honoring the
were approximately 275 such churches
The three steeples have sloping four- 10 distinguished King County resi– Massachusetts institute of Technology
radio station where she produces radio
in Poland. Today, there are estimated sided roofs, topped by shingled domes,
programs.
to be about 175 still standing in the on top of which perch wrought-iron dents.
Lemko regions of southeastern crosses.
Miss Korduba is a member of UNA
Miss Korduba is now majoring in
Poland.
in addition to finding wooden chur– communications at Boston University Branch 496, and has spent several
summers
working at Soyuzivka.
Another 150 or so wooden churches ches in many of the Lemko villages, in Massachusetts, where she continues
are to be found in the approximately travelers may also see many of them
250 Lemko villages of eastern Czecho– preserved in so-called "outdoor mu–
Slovakia.
seums" in Sianik, now a part of Po–
Not all of the wooden churches built land, and in Bardiev, Czecho-Slovakia.
during the last several centuries are still
standing. Some were destroyed during
World War 11, others dismantled, and Pope condemns
some were burned down.
THE UKRAINIAN STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION at NYU
The wooden churches of the Lemkos social injustice
INVITES YOU TO
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Pope John
have been much admired over the cen–
turies by artists, poets, architects, as Paul H condemned all forms of social
well as by the natives of the region and injustice during his weekly general
interested visitors from around the audience at the vatican on Wednesday,
world.
Many people have traveled February 21. According to The New
great distances to paint and photo- York Times account of the audience,
graph them.
the statement is one of his strongest on
Thursday, March 1, 1979, noon to 5 p.m.
One of their most famous admirers human rights.
"We must call by name injustice, the
was a Lemko native son, the wellEisner and Lubin Auditorium - Loeb Student Center
known naive painter Nykyfor of Kry– exploitation of man by man and also
566 LaGuardia Place. New York City
nytsia (1895-1968), who depicted hun– the exploitation of man by the state
dreds of wooden churches in his works and by economic systems."
Ukrainian Music and Food " Cultural Displays Ш Ukrainian Dancers
"We must declare by name every so–
and whose last wish was to be buried
FREE ADM1SS10N
near his church in Krynytsia. it was cial injustice, every discrimination and
every violence committed against
fulfilled.
interestingly, in the village of Povo– man's body, against his spirit, his conroznyk, a few miles from Krynytsia, the science and his convictions," he said.

UKRAINIAN DAY AT NYU

ORGANIZING DEPARTMENT

UKRAINIAN CONTEMPLATIVE
NUNS OF SA1NT BAS1L THE GREAT

T H E FIVE BEST I N DECEMBER, 1978
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NUNS OF ST. BAS1L THE GREAT
Sacred Heart Monastery
42-11 Ditmars Boulevard
Astoria, New York 11105

:
59
53
50
50

e

imitate the angelic choirs by praising God in the full Divine
Office and adoration; Serve the People of God through prayer,
sacrifice and work.
Young ladies who desire to dedicate their lives to God may write to.

95"

153 Philadelphia, Pa., seer. 1. Skira
204 New York, NY., seer. W. Palidwor
240 Cleveland. Ohio, seer. У. Kihichak
421 Regina,Sask., seer. B.Korchinsky
^

:
426
284
276
207
204

94-Hamtf amck; Mtcrt;?ecrrftrfatarsky-rr-ггггггггтттг:

Organizers:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

t

Philadelphia, Pa., chairman P, Tarnawsky
Chicago, ill., chairman M. Soroka
New York, N. Y., chairman M. Chomanczuk
Cleveland, Ohio, chairman J. Fur
Detroit, Mich., chairman W. 3oyd-Boryskewych

Branches:

1.

t

b

e

r

R. Tatarsky. Br. 94
M. Kihichak, Br. 240
B. Korchinsky. Br. 421
W. Hawrylak, Br 316
W. Palidwor, Br. 204

s

:
76
50
50
42
36

Total numbers of new members in December
Total number of new members in 1978
Total amount of life insurance in 1978

310
2,982
J 7,557.500
WASYL 0R1CH0WSKY.
Supreme Organizer

BRANCH 104 OF THE U.N.W.L.A.
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO THEIR

DANCE
TO BE HELD ON

March 3, 1979 at 9:00 p.m.
in the Ukrainian National Home
140 Second Avenue, New York City

Orchestra: TEMPO
ADM1SS10N J6.00
For table reservations, please call after 7:00 p.m (212) 357-3944 or (212) 392-5525
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virko Baley to appear at Ukrainian institute in N.Y.
NEW YORK, N.Y. - virko Baley,
an internationally acclaimed Ukrainian
American pianist, composer and lect–
urer, will present a lecture on avantgarde and contemporary music from
Ukraine at the Ukrainian institute of
America on Saturday, March 3, at 7
p.m.
He will also perform the works of
several contemporary Ukrainian cornposers.
Mr. Baley, 40, is one of the most
sought-after musicians in the contem–
porary music field.
Stationed at the University of Nevada, where he has been teaching for
many years and where he founded and
is the music director of the Annual
Contemporary Music Festival (which
has worldwide acclaim) and the Las
vegas Chamber Players, Mr. Baley,
teaches, composes prolifically, travels
widely, records, lectures, appears in re–
citals as a piano soloist with contem–
porary as well as classical piano reper–
toires, accompanies outstanding vir–
tuosi and writes both in English and
Ukrainian extensively.
Amid all of this, he has a keen in–
terest in Ukrainian music and its contemporary composers and has corres–
ponded extensively on the subject with

pean and American music experts as well.
Upon investigation, they turned out to
be the works of five young Ukrainians
from Kiev who are known as the Kiev
Group: valentyn Silvestrov, Leonid
Hrabovsky, vitaly Hodzitsky, volody–
myr Zahortsev and volodymyr Huba.
Mr. Baley's performance on March
3 will include works by Liatoshynsky,
who is considered the father of the
Kiev Group, and Silvestrov. .
Even though their works were
almost never performed in Ukraine,
they were not only avidly performed
abroad and awarded, but they were
also recorded in large numbers. The
New York-based Koussevitsky Foun–
dation commissioned Silvestrov to
write a work for orchestra in 1966, and
it was subsequently performed in Ger–
many under the baton of Bruno Ma–
derna and recorded there.
in December 1973, Mr. Baley came
virko Baley
to New York with an all-timefirstconThe New York Times senior critic Ha– cert-lecture on this incredible pheno–
menon. Since that time, Mr. Baley
rold Schonberg.
His interest in Ukrainian music was visited members of the Kiev Group in
aroused unintentionally. Being con– Ukraine and has been seeing to it that
stantly involved with contemporary their works get maximum exposure in
music, Mr. Baley kept coming across the United States.
musical scores from the Soviet Union that
Mr. Baley was born in Ukraine and
impressed not only him, but Euro– came to the United States as a small

boy. He studied with Roman Sa–
wicky, Earl voorhies, Rosina Lhevine
and others. He is a graduate of the Los
Angeles Conservatory of Music and
Art.
Mr. Baley has recently recorded for
Orion Records an album of 20th cen–
tury Ukrainian violin music with the
Ukrainian violinist Eugene Gratovich
and contrasbassist Bertram Turetzky.
He has also recorded with trombone
virtuoso Miles Anderson for Crystal
Records.
in 1977 and 1978, Mr. Anderson and
Mr. Baley appeared in joint recitals at
Carnegie Recital Hall in a program of
mostly contemporary music. A most
outstanding work on the program was
Mr. Baley's "Partita for Trombone,
Piano and Tape" a melodic and highly
dramatic work in the contemporary
idiom.
Mr. Baley is also under contract to
the University of California Press to write
a book, titled "The Piano and Related
Keyboards," as part of the New lnstru
mentation series.
,
He is also in the process of writing a
book on the music of contemporary
Ukraine.

DO IT WITH KOBASNIUK

VISIT UKRAINE IN 1979
20 ESCORTED GROUP TOURS
New York departures from May 3 through September 20
Starting at 5888.00
Depart

Tour

Return

itenerary

No Days

МауЗ
May 3
May 7

May 11
May 11
May 22

МІШ-ШУ
M1N1-TERN0P1L
KASHTAN 1

9 days
9 days
16 days

Kiev. Lviv, Budapest
Kiev. Ternopil. Budapest
Moscow. Kiev. Kaniv. Ternopil. Lviv. Moscow

May 30
June 10
June 11

June 15
June 25
June 26

RUTA 1
S0P1LKA
KASHTAN 11

17 days
16 days
16 days

Lviv. Ternopil, KievXKaniv. Frankfurt (overnight)
Kiev, Kaniv. Lviv, Uzhorod, viena
Moscow, Kiev, Kaniv, Ternopil, Lviv, Moscow

June 24
July 4
July 9
July 12
July 16
July 18
July 25
August 1
August 6
August 9
August 16
August 29
September 20
September 20

July 20
July 20
Jury 30
July ЗО
July 31
August 6
August 9
August 17
August 23
August 25
September 1
September 14
September 28
September 28

KR0K0DYL
RUTA 11
BAYDAK
СНАІКА
KASHTAN Ml
YAviR
Z1RKA
RUTA ill
ADR1A
ARKAN
OREL
RUTA iv
MlNl-Lviv
MlNl-KlEY

27
17
22
19
16
20
16
17
18
17
17
17
9
9

Budapest, Uzhorod, Lviv, Chernivtsi, Odessa, Yalta, Zaporizhia. KievXKaniv, Zurich (overnight)
Lviv, Ternopil, KievXKaniv, Frankfurt (overnight)
Moscow, Lviv, Kiev7Kaniv. Cherkassy, Kiev, Yalta, Leningrad, Helsinki (overnight)
KievXKaniv. Lviv, Yalta. Уагпа. Sofia
Moscow, Kiev. Kaniv. Ternopil. Lviv. Moscow
Moscow, Lviv, Sochi, Kiev, Kaniv, Tallinn, Helsinki
Warsaw, Krakow. Lviv, Yalta, KievXKaniv , Zurich (overnight)
Lviv, Ternopil, KievXKaniv, Frankfurt (overnight)
Moscow, Lviv, KieWKaniv, Oubrovnik, Zagreb
Kiev, Kaniv, Lviv, Uzhorod, Prague
Kiev, Kaniv, Lviv. Warsaw, Madrid
Lviv. Ternopil, Kiev^Kaniv, Frankfurt (overnight)
Kiev. Lviv. Warsaw (overnight)
Kiev, Kaniv. Zurich (overnight)

days
days
days
days
days
days
days
days
days
days
days
days
days
days

FOR MORE 1NF0RMAT10N PLEASE WR1TE OR TELEPHONE
YOUR LEADING UKRAINIAN AMERICAN TRAVEL AGENCY

S 888
S 888
Si,141
Я.174
S1.345
31.222
Si,608
Si.258
S1.425
S1.550
Sl,222
J1.543
S1.325
51.258
S1.545
S1.285
Si,488
S1.258
S 888
S 888

Swissair
Swissair
Swissair
Lufthansa
Lufthansa
Swissair
Swissair
Lufthansa
Finnair
Swissair
Swissair
Finnair
K.L.M.
Lufthansa
K.L.M.
Lufthansa
lberia
Lufthansa
Swissair
Swissair

TO: KOBASN1UK T R A V E L 1NC. ( S V 2 7 9 )
157 Second Avenue, New York, N.Y. 1 0 0 0 3

ESTABLlSHED 1920

KOBASNIUK TRAVEL INC.

Please send me Advance information Bulletin regarding the 1979 Tours and
OFFICIAL REGISTRATION a DEPOSIT FORMS.

157 Second Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10003
(212) 254-8779
vero Kowbasniuk-Shumeyko, President
OFFlCE HOURS: Daily 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. Mondays 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Saturdays 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

MEMBER: Better Business Bureau of Metropolitan New York
ASTA (American Soc. of Travel Agents)

Name
Address.

City
Tel. No

State

Zip Code
Area Code.
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Gen. Shandruk...

Appointed ass't dean

(Continued from page 1)

Shandruk spent three years in a Polish
prisoner-of-war camp. He was released
in 1923.
Even after the end of the war, Gen.
Shandruk was still active in Ukrainian
military affairs. He was the com–
mander of the iron Division Reserves
from 1926 to 1934. Gen. Shandruk was
also chief of staff of the Ministry of
Military Affairs of the government of
the Ukrainian National Republic-inexile from 1928 to 1936.
Between the wars, Gen. Shandruk
served with the Polish army. He was a
major with the 17th infantry Regiment
until 1935. in 1938, he graduated from
the Polish General Staff Academy and
was promoted to lieutenant colonel.
At the outbreak of the Second
World War, he was commander of the
29th Brigade and from 1939 to 1944, he
was confined in a German prisoner-ofwar camp.
in March 1943, he was appointed
commander-in-chief of the Ukrainian
National Army. From March to May
of that year, he was the president of the
Ukrainian National Committee.
From 1946 to 1949, Gen. Shandruk
was chief of the military staff of the
government of the Ukrainian National
Republic-in-exile.
in the course of his military career,
Gen. Shandruk was awarded eight
military citations, including the War
Cross, the Simon Petliura 1st Class
Cross and the iron Cross.
Gen. Shandruk was a member of the
Shevchenko Scientific Society, honor–
ary member of the Brotherhood of
veterans of the Ukrainian National

Regional Groups in Ukraine
The jumbled words below represent the names of regional groups in Ukraine. They
are transliterated according to the system used in "Ukraine: A Concise Encyclo–
' paedia." The names can he identified by rearranging the letters. Letters underlined
with a double line form the mvsterv word.

'Щ

Jurij Kushner of Rochester, N.Y., has
been appointed assistant dean for administration in the laboratory for laser
energetics at the University of Ro–
chester's College of Engineering and
Applied Science. Mr. Kushner, a mem–
ber of UNA Branch 367, is also the as–
sistant director of finance and adrain–
islrative services at the laboratory.

Army and honorary commander of the
Ukrainian Free Kozaks.
The funeral was held Monday, Feb–
ruary 19, at the St. Andrew's Ukraini–
an Orthodox Church Memorial in
South Bound Brook, N.J.

Publication...
(Continued from page 7)

that state boundaries include the terri–
tory, then the principle so self-deter–
mination ceases to be applied to those
peoples.
Based on this narrow interpretation,
the United Nations has developed a
dual stance on self-determination. On
the one hand, declarative pronounce–
ments by the United Natons uphold the
right of all nations to self-determina–
tion, while on the other hand, codifica–
tion of this principle into international
law has been restricted to an applica–
tion of the right in the context of the
struggle against Western imperialism.
Unfortunately, the authors also vas–
cillated in advocating a broader inter–
tretation of self-determination and
found justification for the highly re–
strictive United Nations interpretation
of this principle: "it appears inexpli–
cable that the United Nations or the
media should differentiate between the
right to self-determination of conti–

(Continued from page 4)
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Collectively they are known as:

Answers to last week's jumble: Roman, Lev, Yuriy, Danylo, УазуШо, Andriy,
Liubart, Oleh, Mykhaylo, vo!odyslnv.
Mystery word: Dorohychyn.
H A V E A N I N T E R E S T I N G JUMBLE? S E N D IT IN.

guous and non-contiguous groups. But
this position becomes understandable
when we reflect that while most United
Nations member-states do not have
overseas colonies, most states do in–
clude areas with dissatisfied peoples."
Therefore, they conclude: "it is in the
interest of most statesmen to selectively
note the unfulfilled desires for selfdetermination of those ruled by out–
siders at a distance, while ignoring de–
mands for self-determination by con–
tiguous peoples."
Although "Freedom in the,World"
falls short of providing a clear ifcfini–
tion of self-determination and in many
instances rejects invoking this right in
situations where the colonial forces are
particularly powerful or where imple–
mentation of this right could cause in–
ternational tention, the volume does
demonstrate the importance of this
principle in the broad movement for
human rights and provides a conscise
analysis of present day thinking in this
area.

Ottawa University...
in the Ukrainian, English and
French languages have been establi–
shed within the framework of this
foundation. The latest works
appearing in English in this series in–
clude Prof. A. Sydorenko's "The
Kievan Academy in the Seventeenth
Century" and Prof. O. Prokopiw's
"The Ukrainian Translations of
Shakespeare's Sonnets: A Stylistic
Analysis." Soon to appear in this
same series is the first volume of
"Studia Ucrainica," a collection of
scholarly articles incorporating the
works of some 15 s holars and reviewers in the Ukrainian, French

WORD JUMBLE

and English languages. Other
learned publications financed by the
iwachniuk Foundation are in pre–
paration.
The foundation also sponsors lit–
erary evenings and public lectures
which feature invited scholars at the
University of Ottawa. At a recently
organized evening, Prof. Herbert
Marshall from the United States
described his encounters with Ukrai–
nian poets in Ukraine and recited his
classic English translations of Shev–
chenko's works which the founda–
tion intends to publish in a separate
volume.

IN MEM0R1AM

MELANIA BUNECKA-PROC
in loving memory of our mother, grandmother and great-grandmother, who pass away Jan–
uary 28,1979. She was 86.
Mrs. Bunecka was born to Nicholas and Katharine Smelana-Froc on May 23, 1893, in Bory–
slav, western Ukraine. Her youth was spent in Boryslav, where she married Alexander
Bunccky. They had one son, volodymyr.
Melania and her husband operated a restaurant in Boryslav until World War 11. She lost her
husband on January 3,1942.
in 1943 she left her country with her son and his family for Austria and Germany, and in
1950 came to the U.S. The first Tew years she lived in Cohoes and Syracuse, N.Y. Since 1958
she made her home in Chicago, ill., and was a member of the Ss. volodymyr and Olha Ukrai–
nian Catholic Church.
in the last few weeks during her illness she stayed in the home of her son in Yienna, ill., until
she died on Jan. 28,1979, at 11:55 p.m.
Funeral services were held at Ss. volodymyr and Olha Ukrainian Catholic Church in Chica–
go on February 1, 1979. interment was held in vicuna, ill., and her remains were transfered to
the Bunccky Family Sepulchre at the Y'icnn:i Fraternal Cemetery. She is survived by her son.
Dr. volodymyr, and his wife, Mary, her grandchildren; Areta Baranowskyj, l-ydia Hausman,
Marko and Stefan, and great-grandchildren; Natalie and Andreya Baranowsky, and Adam
and Alexander Hausman, her sister, Anna Danyluk, in Boryslav and several nieces and
nephews in Ukraine and Poland.

1 would like io subscribe to The Ukrainian Weekly Cor^„^^.year(s)
Subscription rales: S6.00 for non-UNA members; 52.50 for UNA members
І am a member of UNA Branch
,
П New subscription
D Renewal
D Check or money order for S - - „
LJ Bill mc.

is enclosed.

My address is: Name ^„
Address.
Сну .
State

Zip Code
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Advertising Rates for The Ukrainian Weekly

REAL ESTATE

-
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THIS BOOK WAS BURNED IN KIEV. ІЗО YEARS

AGO. ONE REVIEW COPY SURVIVED IN THE
BRITISH MUSEUM.

SLAVIANSKAYA
MITHOLOHIYA
by M . K o c t o m a r o v
(Kim,

G e n e r a l advertising: 1 i n c h , single c o l u m n
F r a t e r n a l a n d c o m m u n i t y advertising: 1 i n c h , single c o l u m n

KERHCNKSON, NY.
For sale
MODERN HOUSE
2 story, bath, screened porch, near stores i.
services, 3 miles from Soytuivka.
Contact Bill Saveskie
Krumvil!e. N.Y. 12447

F u l l p a g e ( 5 8 inches)
H a l f page ( 2 9 inches)
Q u a r t e r page (14 'A inches)
E i g h t h page (7 14 inches)

57.00
S5.00

S406.00
5203.00
S101.50
550.75

1847. 114 pp.)

Now available hi reprint edition, with text in
original Church Slavonic.

І !–

For information, write to

VLESSIANA

Box 422
Dublin, Ohio 43017

,

MOVING TO NORTHERN VIRGINIA?
Ask lor. lhor "Pete" Petrenko, ВМЕ, MS
Real Estate Broker
HARGETT ASS0C1ATES. 1NC. '
803 W. Broad St.. Falls Church, virginia 22046
(703)321-7332
(703)532-7505

Photo reproduction:
t

single c o l u m n
doublecolumn
triple c o l u m n

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS MLST BE RECEIVED BY NOON OF T H E
MONDAY BEFORE T H E DATE OF T H E NEXT WEEKLY
EDITION.

COME то FLORIDA
Ft. Lauderdale Area Properties
JOHN W. LEWENEC. Broker Salesman
Century 21 Bernict Sherwood Realty inc.

A l l advertisements are subject to a p p r o v a l .
Please make checks payable to:
M a i l to:

REALTOR
3801 No. University Dr.. Sunrise. Flo. 33321
Bus. 305-741-1220. Attar hows 305-742-4524

Svoboda
3 0 M o n t g o m e r y St.
Jersey C l l y , N J . 9 7 3 0 2

SOYUZIVKA TAKES
A VACATION!

1 would like to send The Ukrainian Weekly as a gift to a friend.
Subscription rates: 56.00 for non-UNA members; 52.50 for UNA members.

DUE T O EMPLOYEES HOUDAYS,
T H E UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASS'N ESTATE
WILL BE CLOSED DURING MARCH.

І am a member of UNA B r a n c h „ ^ ^ ^ . .
D Check or money order for S„
D Bill me.

56.75
58.50
510.00

„is enclosed.

See You to April.

My address is: N a m e - -
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A GIFT OF LASTING VALUE
THE USSR vs. DR. МІКНАІІ STERN - Soviet "Justice" vs. Human Rights. The only
tape recording of a trial smuggled out of the Soviet Union. Edited by August
Stern, translated from the Russian by Harco Carynnyk. 267 pages - hard
bound
S 9.95

Send The Weekly to: Name.
Address
City.
State.

REvOLUTlONARY vOlCES - Ukrainian Political Prisoners condemn Russian colo–
nialism,bySlavaStetsko
S 6.50

.Zip Code.

A STUDY OF VASYL' STEFANYK: THE PA1N AT THE HEART OF EX1STENCE Struk, with foreword by 6. S.N.Luckyj.– bound

GRAN1TE 0BEL1SKS -

by D. S.

by vasylSymonenko

t 8.50

5 5.00

UKRA1N1ANS AND JEWS - articles, testimonies, letters and official documents
dealing with interrelations of Ukrainians and jews in the past and present.
A SYMPOSlUM-publishedbyUCCA
S 5.00

GRE60R KRUK - vorwort von Jean Cassou Einfuhrung von lsa Bauer Ukrainische
Freie Universitat
„ S28.50

C0MMUN1CAT10N MED1A AND SOviET NAT10NAL1TY P0L1CY Languages in Soviet T.v. Broadcasting, by WasylYeryha

Status of National

lvanFranko:HlSTHOUGHTSAND STRUGGLES" byNicholasWacyk...

THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
ANNOUNCES

SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS

І

S 2.00

І 7.75

lNviNClBLE SPlRiT - Art and Poetry of Ukrainian Women Political Prisoners in the
USSR. Poetry and text translated by Bohdan Yasen. Ukrainian text by Bohdan
Arey.–bound
530.00

FOR A BETTER CANADA — by Senator Paul Yuzyk

J 3.00

UKRAINIANS IN PENNSYLVANIA - a contribution to the growth of the common–
wealth.–Softbound

і 4.00

FOR T H E A C A D E M i C YEAR 1 9 7 9 - 8 0
The scholarships are available to students at an accredited coHege or university, who
have been members of the Ukrainian National Association for at least two years.
Applicants are Judged on the basis of scholastic record, financial need and involvement
in Ukrainian community and student life. Applications are to be submitted no later than
March 3 1 . 1979. Fo( application form write to:
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, INC.
30 Montgomery Street
m
Jersey City, N J . 07302

Please select the book or books you wish to have and send remittance by check
or money order, including postage Si .00 toS3.00 (depending on the number of
books) and a 596 sales tax for New Jersey residents, to:
SVOBODA BOOKSTORE
30 Montgomery Street
Jersey City, N.J. 07303

